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Cheese To Bring 24 Cents Under 

New Ceiling On Dairy Prices 

Gardiner Announces New Agreement With 
Britain Calling: For 125,000,000 Pounds 
At A Price Of 20 Cents. > 

r Agriculture Minister Gardiner late1 ' 
Wednesday announced completion of 
a new agreement with the British 
Stood Ministry calling for delivery in 
the current fiscal year of at least 125,- 
000,000 pounds of cheese at a price of 
20 cents a pound, basis Montreal. 

The brief statement from Mr. 
Gardiner s office said: 

“Hon. James G. Gardiner, Minister 
of Agriculture, announced that the 

McGill Man Gets 
Guggenheim Prize 

Prof. Robert B. MacLeod 
Was Born At 
Martintown, 

Robert B. MacLeod, who obtained 
Dominion Government has approved both BA

r
arid M.A, degrees with 

an agreement with the British Min-.great emotion at McGill Univer- 
istry of Pood for the sale of Oana-Jsity. and Who is associate professor 
dlan cheese produced between the(0f psy<.hology at Swarthmore College 
1st of April, 1942, and thé 31st o:t, m the United States has been awarded 
March, 1943. j a jolm gjmon Guggenheim memorial 

“The agreement provides for a fellowship, it was announced Satur- 
minimum of 125,000,000 pounds and, day at McGill. 
subject to marine freight space being : professor MacLeod, who is the son 
available, such additional quantities as 0f MJS. J, B. MacLeod, of 4216 West- 
the Ministry may require and Canada ( em avenue, Montreal, was born at 

when 
Mac- 

may have available for export at a j Martintown during the time 
price of 20 cents per pound for first [nis father, the late Rev. J. B. 

Vote Monday—Vote “Yes". 
Glengarrians Home 
From Overseas 

Their many friends were pleased to 
welcome home this week two members 
of the Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Highlanders, (A.P.), in the persons of 
Company Sergeant Major Jack Berry 
and Sergeant Archie Guerrier. Both 
are in the pink of health and they re- 
port other Glengarrianss In the unit 
are also irt tip-top shape. 

Both men came home on guard duty 
with war prisoners and, it is expected 
will spend some months in Canada on 
instructional duty. 

grade cheese f.o.b. ship Montreal,- or^od, was- minister of the presbyter- 
f.o.b. car Montreal for shipments ( jan church there. He received his 
made after the close of navigation pre-university training at the Mont- 
from Montreal.” real High School and entered McGill 

The new agreement means a four- where he was an outstanding student 
cents-a-pound increase in the price He served for a time as assistant in 
paid for export cheese. the department of psychology and in 

The 1941-42 agreement which ex-j 1327 was named a Moyse Travelling 
pires Mlarch 31 was for 112,000,000 and. Scholar. After a year’s studies in 
the British Food Ministry paid Europe, he continued his postgradu- 
14 4.10 cents a pound. This was sup- ! nte work at Columbia University 
plemented by a Dominion Govern- ‘ where he obtained a PhD. degree, 
ment payment of 1 6-10 cents, Fed-j was a teacher for a- time at 
eral bonuses on quality of one cent a Cornell Universtiy and then 
pound on 93-grade cheese and two joined the staff of Swarthmore Ool- 
cents on, 94 grade, and Quebec and ^6®. The Guggenheim Fellowships 
Ontario bonuses of two cents a pound. * 0r® valued at $2,500 and permit a 

Thus, under the old agreement a* year’s advanced study in a chosen 
maximum export price of 20 cents a J subject. Professor MacLeod has two 
pound, basis Montreal, was possible, j brothers In His Majesty’s armed for- 

The new agreement as announced'c€s' L,eut Commander J. Wendell 
by MÏ. Gardiner, provides that thefMacLeod * in the ^1 Canadian, 
British Government now will itself pay’ Naval Volunteer Reserve, and is now, 
20 cents . Officials said the Domin- on actIve A' Archibald MacLeod 
Ion Government, while no longer pay- a rlShter P*101 wlth tile R.O-A.F. in 
ing its special 1 6-10-cent 
would continue its quality 

subsidy, 
bonuses. 

i the Middle East. Both are former 
McGill students. 

Ontario has announced its intention , • IT .—to   -     bonus'Armouries Here 
has 

to continue paying its two-cent 
this year and, although there 
been no announcement Ottawa offi- 
cials said they anticipate Quebec will 
do the same, 

!;To Have New Roof 
Scaffolding was erected this week 

and other preliminary work started 
The maximum price under the 'new for the complete re-roofing of the 

agreement therefore will be 24 cents.! Aiexandria Armouries. Members of 
Despite the increase from 112,000,000 the Engineering corps, M.D. 3., Klng- 

to 125,000,000 pounds in the'size of stoni are dotag the prelimhmry work 
the British order Agriculture Depart-‘ the contract for the new roof is 
ment spokesmen said they do not an-|to be let thls wee]i_ 

Col. Cockshutt 

Buys Buggy Here 
The shortage of 'gasoline may not 

bring back the “Horse and Buggy, 
Days” but it is a matter of note that, 
an Alexandria firm of carriage makers, 
shipped out on Wednesday, a top, 
buggy made to order for Col. Harry 
Cockshutt, president of the Frost & 
Wood-Cockshutt Co. Brantford, former' 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario. A 
solid boot-body buggy with top and 
rubber tired wheels, the finished pro-j 
duct was an attractive piece of mer-J 
chandise selling in the neighborhood 
of $200. 

It is also worthy of note that the, 
local manufacturer,Mr Hormidas 
Seguin, owns the only buggy manu- 
facturing plant in this car-conscious 
country. There are no such industries , 
left between Calgary and Halifax ac-j 
cording to Mr. Elzear Pigeon of the 
Seguin firm, who has charge of the 
buggy, sleigh manufacturing. Mr Pi- 
geon was foreman in the Munro-Mc- 
Intosh plant in the days when the 
“Buggy from Glengarry’’ was known 
far and wide. - | 

The Seguin firm makes piano bug- 
gies, rigs and democrats as well as 
carioles .and sleighs. Some 40 jobs are' 
turned out. each year and the work is 
excellent. Mr. Pigeon is of the opinion 
there is "a market for the product    
which could easily see the production • > Aff J T * T 
trebled aad quadrupled. The present 111611 McldC 1 Tip' 1 0 
output is sold within a 100-mile radius * 
of Alexandria. 

Glengarry’s Answer To 
The Plebiscite Must 
Be Overwhelming 
Monday is “Plebiscite Day” in 

the Dominion and Glengarrians 
hardly need be reminded that it 
is their duty to go to the polls and 
record their views on the ques- 
tion: 

“Are you ta'; favor of .releasing 
the Government from any obliga- 
tion arising out of any past com- 
mitments restricting the methods 
of raising men for military ser- 
vice. ” 

The answer, here, must be an 
overwhelming ‘ ‘Yes. ’ ’ 

Glengarry has a tradition to 
maintain, a history of unswerving 
devotion to King and country, of 
unselfish sacrifice in time of dan- 
ger. Our sons are represented in 
large numbers in the armed forces 
overseas and we must demonstrate 
to them that they have our whole- 
hearted support. 

Individual convictions on the 
necessity or wisdom of holding the 
plebiscite are of no importance 
now. The plebiscite is being held 
and there remains only the duty 
to see it overwhelmingly carried 
through to success. Those who 
remain away from the polls are 
registering as emphatic a “No” 
as any who might mark an ad- 
verse ballot. 

The plebiscite provides Cana- 
dians with a real opportunity, as 
well, to give Ottawa a sample of 
the leadership we expect in the 
prosecution of the war. An af- 
firmative vote supported by all 
must show the , government that 
the people-of Canada demand a 
total war effort. 

i 

Gun At War Memorial 
Going As Salvage 

The 18-pounder German field piece, 
a memento of the Great War, which 
has stood on the grounds of the Glen- 
garry War Memorial, here, since 1924 
is to be returned to action, possibly to 

j be used against its original makers. 
I Officials of MD. 3, Kingston, have, 
contacted Reeve McPherson, here, 
seeking permission to take the gun for 
salvage. Ï 

Reeve McPherson has found no one 
here, who would not like to see it used 
to good purpose in the war effort, and 

! has written Kingston to that effect. 
 o  

Mrs. Smith On 

Radio Broadcast 
Mrs. J. T. Smith, Alexandria’s war 

poet, Dorothy Dumbrille, had a new 
experience Thursday evening, of last 
week, when she broadcast on a 15- 
minute programi over C.K.C.O, Ot- 

Archie A. McDougald Again 

President Alexandria Cheese Board 

First Offering Of Cheese Brings 20 Cents 
For 436 Boxes—1941 Volume 
Of Sale Was Third Highest. <* 

Farmer Found 

Dead In His Barn 
John B. Taillon Was 
Victim Of Heart 
Attack, Sunday 

Archie A. McDougald, Greenfield 
was re-elected President of Alexand- 
ria Cheese Board at the first meeting 

] of the new season held in the Fire 
Hall, here, Thursday evening of last 
week. Stephen O’Connor, Alexandria, 
was re-elected Secretary-treasurer, and 
the directors are: Cleveland MlcPhee, 
Kenyon township; Rod. McLeod, Lan- 
caster township; Gilbert McRae, 

John B. Taillon, Charlottenburgh Lochie1' aTld Finlay McIntosh, Char- 
township farmer residing north of lottenburgh. 
Glen Walter was found dead in the1 A total of 436 boxes of cheese waa 
hay mow of his barn about 1 o’clock hoerded, 335 white and 101 colored. 
Monday morning, his death being All sold at 20 cents. 

attributed to a sudden heart attack.' The r®view of^!941 activities, pre- 
Mr. Taillon had gone to do his chores son'ec'1 by the Secretary and which 
àt 7 pan. on Sunday a search was was aPProv®d, showed the Board 
made by his brother-in-law when he1 °Pen®d on April 24th when 226 boxes 
failed to return to his home. j‘0* ch®ese sold at 14 9-16 cents 69,198 

Th deceased was born on the farm boxes were sold on the Alexandria 
where he died, 66 years ago, a son of ®oard 'n 1941, an estimated 2,906 tons 
Joseph Taillon and his wife, Eliza-1 of chees®» and th® average price was 

, , I beth Burnett. He spent ten years as 15'579' 
tawa. The program consisted ofj a-resident of Cornwall, but returned to' Second in 1940 in total volume of 
eight readings by Mrs. Smith from the fann ^ , saies, the local Board placed a cl06e 

her book of wax poems “We Cornell ^    third last year to Kemptville. Vank- 
We Come,” recited to a musical , , , m t „ .Eva Lapointe, he leaves three sons1 leek Hiu was again in first place, background. The broadcast was from 'a tWQ TalUoni There were 52 factories boarding 

i . P'm' ' , ,, , I Cornwall; Mrs. Clara Richardson, ot- fcere, about the same number as to 
j Mrs. Smith found the experience tawa; Mrs_ Id0]a chaTiebolSj Mont-! fb® previous year. 
, very muchto her hking. Shehad no^.eaI; J h TalUon valley field; Percy There was no discusion and the 
.mike fright, customary on first ap- . , ’ ’ • ^ J _ , 
cearances and radio officials were1 ’ Martintovn, scheduled meeting of Cheese Patrons p f , . ... l The funeral was held from his was not held. President Arch. McDou- 

TSk Tu more than probable she1 h°me 0n Wednesday mornln= to the|gald spoke briefly, expressing his ap- 
will be asked to broadcast again and'°hUrCh 0f the Preclaus Blood’ Glen. Preciati°n of the honor conferred to will be ^asked^ to broadcast again aito Walter> for Requiem Hlg:h MEUSS at re-electing him. A resolution of con- 

19 o’clock. Burial was in 
I point cemetery. 

The eyes of the world—the allies, 
the axis — will be watching the 
result of Monday’s ballotting. Only 
a big “Yes” vote will show them 
that we in Canada are a united 
people—united to our determina- 

tion to let nothing interfere 
with our all-out fight for freedom. 

, more of her friends will have the op- 
portunity of hearing Mrs. Smith on 
another occasion. Last Thursday’s | 

, broadcast was unscheduled and few rvi* • AL1*LJ 
Alexandrians were tuned in. j UCllVCriCS AbollSUCu 

j Mrs. Smith received word this week I TVinn H 1] 
irom the Ryerson Press, Toronto, that! 1113.11 U0113r 
they intend publishing a new Chap 
Book of her poems this Fall. 

ticipate any difficulty to meeting the 
new commitment. 

Another change authorized by King 
stop, is the installation of a telephone 
and it is possible a new heating system 
may also be authorized. 

Mission To Be Held 
At St. Finnan’s 

Much Enjoyed Trip 

To Scotland 

Ottawa This Week 

OBITUARY 

Additional important restrictions in 
regard to retail deliveries designed to tember 30th. 
save rubber, gasoline and automotive' 
equipment became effective April 20 ‘ 
upder an order of the Wartime Prices'-King’s Road 
and Trade Board. They include the'Burn Brae 
abolition of deliveries of all goods un- Lome 

Flanagan’s dolence was passed to Mr. E. J. Dever, 
Alexandria, in the death of his SOB, 

Robert W. Dever. 
At a meeting of the directors of 

the Cheese Patrons, Association, held 
that afternoon, Mir. Rod McDonald, 
Glen Norman, was reappointed Mille 

j Tester for the period May 1st to Sep- 

Cheese boarded was as follows; 
Factory white Colored 

MRS. H. W. MacDONELL 
It is with deep regret that we an-   

nounce-the death of Margaret M. Mac' der **6 value of $1 with the exception' cien Roy ;  1% 
DoneU, oeloved wife of Hugh W. Mac-jof fresh meat and fish and the order'Dimvegan .... .. 34 
Donell. After an illness of two months 'mP08®8 other restrictions which are Lily White 

  ! duration, Mrs. MacDonell passed r'0 tonly in the interest of conser- j McLachlan  , 31 
Four Alexandria men made up the away on Friday morning, April 17th,1 '• ation of essential materials but a pro Qien Nevis , 10 

list of blood donors going to Ottawa' ^ at her late residence Elgin St bounced saving to merchants. 
' Alexandria, at the age of 80 years. I  °  Tuesday, to aid in this worthy work.; ^ was ^ at ^t 13- 

Making their second trip were J. J. 3rd Ketlyon and W£U5 ^ daughter 

33 
33 
8 

l3 ! Bishop’s House Roof 
Lj'UU KrilU VTOO UllC UlOrUglib^A OX # - 

Denis, J. T. Smith, B.A., and Edmund the late Angus R. MacDonell and wife DClUg Faulted * 
Friends of L-Cpl. Peter Alexander ( Cardinal, while J. J. MacDonald was Anna Camerai. 

McLean, son of Mrs Alex McLean, St a 

Honor Roll 
C. 33929 Ont J. C. RIckerd LA.A. 

1st. Bty. O. Reg. R.C.A. Petawawa 
camp is a son of Mr and Mis J. W.   
RIckerd was born in Glen Roherston' A week-long Mission is to be held 
and is 22 years. He enlisted in Com- to St. Finnan’s Cathedral in May, ac- 
wall in January 1942 and was later cording “ an announcement by Rev. 
transferred to Petawawa. He received ^ w- J' Smlth’ reotor • on Sunday 

his education in S.S. no 12 and before 1716 111381011 wm b® held from Pent!- 
enlisting was farming. I <'ost 10 Trinlty Sunday, May 24th 

, , . I to 31st, and will be preached by; Rev. 
C 2950 Sapper W. Tlschart of the Andrew McCann, C.S.SR., of Tofomto. 

ROE. Cornwall is the second son of   —o  

Twice-Weekly Drills 
south of Glen Robertson RR. 1 and Members of No. 4 Company, SD. & 
received his education in the local G. Highlanders (R.F.) will start drill-j 
school. He joined the R.C.E. in Ot- ing twice weekly, beginning next Mon 
tawa in February 1942 and is now day, it was announced by Capt. Geo.| 
stationed to Cornwall. He is 18 years N. Kinloch O.C. at Wednesday’s drill, 
end prior to his enlistment worked From now on the men will turn out 
cn his mother’s farm. ; 0n Mondays and Wednesdays. 

Elmo, will read with pleasure the fol- 
lowing interesting account of a recent 
visit to Scotland. L-Cpl. McLean is 
serving with the S.D. & G. Highland- 
ers overseas. 

newcomer to the.ranks. 
-o- 

McGillivray    19 
Glen Norman  84 
Glen Robertson .. .... 16 
North Lancaster    54 
Union  47 
HeatherWoom  20 

Alexandria Unit 

Red Cross Notes 

On Oct. 16th, 1883 she married Hugh! Representatives of a Toronto finn of j BeaYer 0ree!t 

■W. MacDonell and had been a life| Steeplejacks are this week busy on'Golden Tip  37 
'long resident of Kenyon and vicinity painting of the roof of the Bishop’s 
I moving to Alexandria some ten years House, here. Spray guns are being used 
! ago. 
I A devout Catholic, Mrs MacDonell 

on the work. 
I The same workmen last week 

335 101 

I returned from leave to find six in attendance. 

Men Predominate 

In Glengarry 
w • w-v-yw —. , , , , , ■ . “ ,1 Canadian census Xisrures show that 

three daughters as follows: William Pa e ao S “ i the women are catching up numéri- 

sa itic rv cw-o   1 was a member of the Catholic Wo-i 7--- —7—   
,. Vr-uf Let us remind you of the Red Cross men’s League, Altar Society and Le- palnted 1110 roof 01 ^ Margaret’Sj 

' -M-arcVi ic 10491 dance being held in the popular Green gion of Mary. • Convent and also were employed onj 
npar AXftthpv Ar ‘Rrnthftr- | Valley Pavillion Friday evening, April she is survived by her husband' st' Fi,nnan’8 Cathedral where the 

' 24th, with Burton Heward’s Orchestra Hugh W. MacDonell, five sons and, chimney on the re^r was pointed- 

letters and two parcels waiting for me. We take pleasure ln announcing that H. of Schreiber, Ont., Angus G„ 48th. j r0d8' ,rhe sPire of St/Finnan’s was 
It’s sure nice to get letters; as for Gur Unit tos’accepted the'offer of’the fflghlandeZ^Toronto/'^AArchie "and'Painted Ia8t year by this firm, 
parcels, well they are worth a pay- p^yaj Bank piayers of Montreal to Allan, Pittsburg, Fa„ and John P. at] 0 

day‘ present the Kelly Comedy “The Show home; Mrs Alex. D. MacMillan, Alex ] URofAVO 
I am glad to hear you are all keep- off” in the Alexander Hall the night andria, Mrs. John B. Zwers, Detroit,! AlUIlvII CU Uvl UTC 

mg well and you are getting my mail of May 15th. This group recently gave and Sadie at home. Another daughter' T\ ■ 
regularly. I am fine and must tell you this play in Victoria Hall, Westmount, Irene predeceased her fourteen years] I /ftTYrT T» 11T*^ 

Miss Peggy Tobin gave the hoe- 

cally on the men in all parts of the 
country but Glengarry men still have 
a decided majority. The total popu- 
lation of Canada is 11,429,084 aad of 
this number 51.0 per cent 5,826,022, 
are male, as compared with 5,594,062 
females. ,In 1931, 51.7 percent of the 
population was male. 

Glengarry men have a higher aver- 

The Easter holidays are over and! 
■we are now settled down for bur last 

pitality of her home Tuesday evening . _ . ^ ,    
for a farewell party to honor of Miss'age lhaa that *or 4116 countr

y- 
3 Laurence Portelancer who leaves]18’^3/" 04 

chanted by the Rev. W. J. Smith, P.P.Portly for Montreal, having accept-]^ "for 
Present in the Sanctuary were His Ex- ! ®d. a position with the Bell Tele-. nercent 
cellency Bishop Brodeur, Alexandria,'Phone Company in that city. Somei ’ ' . 
and Father Lafontaine, Sacred Heart twenty-five friends were present and! United counties figures show: Stor- 

tèrm which we have started well. Al 

campaign is under way for the col- ( 

lection of funds for the Red Cross.; 
Grades IX, X and XI have made! 
and posted on their bulletin boards 
ingenious charts to urge the pupils to' 
do their bit. 

The Comfort Club is having a 
dance in Alexander Hall on Friday, 
May 8, the proceeds of which will pro- 
vide cigarettes and boxes for our boys; 
overseas. There will be a first rate' 
orchestra in attendance. So come 
out and give the Comfort Club a 
“big^hand.” j 

Another of our aims is to collect 
enough maple sugar to send each boy' 

at least one pound and the pounds 
are slowly mounting up. j 

We are now transplanting toma- j 

how much I enjoyed myself in the four successive nights and are giving ago. 
Bonnie Highlands. a requested repeat night there in the The funeral, which was largely at- 

Well Danny, Calvin and I went to- near future. A few years ago their ' tended, took place from her late resl- 
gether. We got our passes ^bout 4.30 players succeeded in winning the Wes- dence on Sunday afternoon to St. 
the night before so we got'ready and tern Quebec regional contest and took. Finnan’s Cathedral. The Libera was ; Laurence 
boarded the bus for town not even part in the Dominion Festival at Ot- 
waiting for supper. After, three hours tawa. 
journey and a couple of changes we The Montreal Gazette spoke very 
landed in the world’s, largest city, highly of “The Show Off” and the, ana rarner naiunwtuic, oacreu nearv     —   — , , onQAi 

London. We then boarded one of the players. An excerpt from their write Church. j during the evening cards Were play- mont;< 20<341 males, 20,125 females; 
streamlined electric underground up is as follows: “George Kelly’a. The pall-bearers, deceased’s five ®d> tb® P^s® t°p score to bridge Duada8> 8-328 males, 7,791 femalea 
trains for Euston station, where we “The Show Off”, is a rare comedy 1st couÿns and one nephew were as] going to Mrs. E. Archambault and the] Pre8co£t- bas 13070 males, 12,205 fe- 
took the flying Scotchman to good old and'the Royal Bank Players have] follows, James, Patrick, Ranald and] consolation to Miss T. Tha.uvette. Mrs.] males. ~ 
Glasgow. ^ show-n rare good sense In selecting it George MacDonell, John Caineror.,: l-mi'-y Bociarci won the euchre prize j ' ~ - $ 

We arrived'in Glasgow at 9 o’clock for their annual presentation. The’and Angus H. MacDonell. j tion- - fl All QPnn]f1Pl*Q Amfp 
in hte morning, hungry as bears, book- Kelly Comedy, a classic of its kind, is' The funeral mass was chanted at and Miss Mageila Girard the consola-'1 avUOVllVlUCI OjllUlV 
ed our room, got rid of our bag and one that proved well suited to the St. Finnan’s Cathedral by the Rev.j Prior to the serving of a buffet sup-' 
baggage and sat down to our supper, group. This is the group’s most succès-] W. J. Smith, PP: on Monday morning.! P®r> Mi8s PofrteXance was presented 
breakfast and dinner combined. 1 ful production to date.” . J The numerous mass cards and with a Kodak, the appropriate 

toes and have set up four hot beds. 
After a bit of repair the garden sign 
which we made last year will swing 
ir its usual place. 

Mr. Smith has had many visits 
from entrance pupils who are enlisting 
lor farm work. Next week we shall 
have more to say about Farm Option 
in connection with A.H.S. pupils. 

A collection of salvage will be made 
“ in Alexandria on Thursday April 30th.    —^     I Hwauuiuau vu viwvu. - . i me numerous mass caras ana           eU j. piease haye vour salvage seoarated 

As this wasn’t my first time in The Montreal Daily star said: “‘The spiritual offerings received were a tri- being handed her by Miss Helen La-, packed ana Diaced a convenleor 
Glasgow I got around much easier. In Royal Bank Players have always but to the high esteem in which the,londe- Tb® recipient, although com- ( ^ collectors Do not oat 
the afternoon I headed for the skating shown good judgement in their choice* deceased was held. | pletely taken by surprise, gratefully, r^>,0 

U 'w‘ 
rink where I enjoyed three hours of of plays and their selection of George Those attending from a distance acknowledged the kindness of 
skating. 

There was no bugle to awaken us can middle class life “The Show Off ”j 48th Highlanders, Toronto and William 
next morning so we slept through till is no exception. This is a well written’ H. MacDonell and Mrs MacDonell, 
9.30 and not much was done that fore- play, full of pungent humour, leaven-] Schreiber, Ont.; her grandson, Fran- 
noon. At one o’clock I met the wee ed with kindly philosophy about real, cis E. MacDonell, Heva River, Ont 
Scottch lassie, and we went and en- people. ” j also Mrs J. M. Gendreau, Angus A 

Kelly’s delightful satire on Ameri- were her sons, Angus G. MacDonell, Aiexandria friends. 

Winners At Euchre 

. i papers, cardboard, woolens, silk 
cottons where they may get Wet. 

Give the Red Cross your full co- 
operation and help win the wwr. 

  0  " i 

Most enjoyable was the Euchre and 
Dance held Wednesday evening to 

April 22 found our cadets with but-, joyed ourselves at the rink, after The proceeds, except for ,the railway, Koey, Donald A. MacDonald, Miss' Alexander Hall under auspices of the 
ms shiTllner and tunics neat, for   J J.,  . it,- i. • ^.  , __ . __    _ _ . ^ JXI.-.   , . tons shining and tunics neat for 

their first outside drill of the season.] 
They have been drilling and pract-] 
ising signalling inside, but Wednes-, 
day was their debut in full-dress, un-j 
der Donald Macleod, captain of the 
corps. 1 

which we saw a good old time concert lares of the cast and the usual royalty]Germaine MacMillan, Montreal; An-!Hall committee. Cards were played at- 
I spent, Sunday at Margaret’s. Big which in this case has been cut in,gus Hoey MacDonell, Ottawa; M. some twenty tables and the prize win- 
dinner and supper, took pictures and half by the author will go to the Alex-j Powers and family, Cornwall; Mr and' ners were: Ladies—Mrs. John M. Me- 
in the evening went to church.. j andria Unit Red Cross. | Mrs Alex Emberg and son, Mrs Fran- ] Donald, Mrs Angus D. McDonald, Mrs 

Tuesday morning we said goodbye! “The Show Off” ran steadily for] cis Levoguer, Moose Creek; Mr and'Albert McDonald; Gentlemen—Pte, j 
to Glasgow and sailed towards Edin-, over two years on Broadway, New York Mrs John Cameron Martintown, Mrs] Rene Levac, Finnan McPhee and Aj 

(Continued on page 3.) I Come and enjoy yourselves. 1 Gerald Curran, Chasterville. Walker. 

Don’t Throw 

Me Away 

Fin Salvage 
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:or launch used for escort) with the German 
duties around the coasts Ë-boats. The M.T 

The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, April 21.—The voice of eflect on Russia which is fighting so 
the entire Dominion Cabinet is be- valiantly?. In the United States some 
ing raised in urgent appeal to Cana- persons, ill-disposed to the cause of 
dians to give a firm affirmative an- freedom, are attempting to spread the 
swer to ibe plebiscite question. It is idea that Canada is taking a vote to 
the moral effect on friend and foe decide whether it will stay in the war. 
of Canada's vote that is being The presen situation minimizes the 
placed frankly before the people. It is fine war effort of Canada. What it is 
not merely a domestic issue. As Mr. asked, woull be he effect among our 
lisley told an audience some days ago friends abroad, in the United States 
to Halifax, the result will be blazoned and elsewhere, if the Canadian people 
to l^dlines in Axis and United Na- tefuse to give the government a free 
tion'countries. A negative Vote would hand to carrying on the war?-. The 
bring intense cynical glee to Goeboels campaign of impressing on the people 
and liis friends who would tell the what this vote really signifies at this 
world that Canada, the senior Domin- hue is not of course being carried on 
toioh of the British Commonwealth is by cabinet ministers and members of 
only half-heartedly in the war. It would parliament alone but by leading citi- 

. be made 'a great propaganda weapon zens in other spheres and by organi- 
by the enemy and by fifth column- zation and groups throughout the 
fctsand Canada’s allies would be dis- whole country. 
mayed. What it is asked would be the These are .days when the shadows 
effect of a “no” vote on those coun- of uncertainty in regard to Vichy 
tries that have been overrun and Prance have been dispelled and the 
whose governments in exile are striv- people of this country are heart-sick 
tog to restore he freedom of their witnesses ofg the crowning humiliation 
tinhappy peoples? What would be the that has been placed on' a noble and 
—  — proud people by the sinister enemy of 

: tute France, Pierre Laval. Referring to 
j Prance of the future, in a plebiscite 
speech, General Vanier saidr. recently : 
“Lator on When Prance will have 
reed of our help—and she will cer- 
tainly need it—shall we answer our 
love has limits and those limits do 
not extend as far as Prance? Do you 
think that our brothers in France 
would be proud of -us if at the time 
when the people of the United States 
are flying to their aid we were the 
only ones to answer ‘No?” 

Prime Minister Mackenzie King will 
undoubtedly make a full report to 

! parliament on his trip to Washington 
where he conferred with .President 
Roosevelt and other American officials 
and attended meetings of the Pacific 

I War Council. It has already been inti- 
■ mated that facilities for the spread of 
! information about Canada in the Unit 

ed States will be broadened and 
j that Canada may increase its 
shipments of war materials to 

1 Australia. The question and decis- 
ions, however, of grand strategy en- 

' compassing every theatre of the 
| conflict must of necessity be 
[.kept secret. As has frequent- 
( ly been said, Hitler is not telling 
. the United; Nations when and where 
he intends to launch offensives, forces 
either for defence or attack. A great 
deal,,qf concrete information cannot 
be expected from the Washington 
primarily ; with the Pacific si- 

Flying Officer Carl “Moose” Fum- 
erion, former aerial gold prospector 
of Fort Coulogne Que. went back 
Into action recently after recover- 
ing from wounda and shot down 

•two Germab ffelnkelg Alex- 
andria Egjpt IR'TJ minutes. Less 
than two weeks a|o Fumerton was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
ÇK»S'. for destroying a German 
bomber during a moonlight raid 
on the Suez canal area. It was to 
this action that he was wounded. 
Fumerton was in an R.C.A.F. night 
fighter squadron in, Britain before 
being transferred to the Middle 
East, ' ' ' ' . , » {nation but ...the discussions na- 

turally envisaged the whole world con 
fiict. The Pacific an Asiatic 
war is of the same bone and 
sinew as the war in Europe and the 
Middle East with its problem of 
rew offensives and aid for the gal- 
lant, embattled armies of Russia, as 
well as the great struggle to keep 
open the long sea-lanes of communi- 
cation, which calls for the production 
of more and more ships. Canada took 
part in the fighting at Hong Kong; 
squadrons of her air force are guarding 
Ceylon or elsewhere in India, and 
many Canadians are fighting with al- 
lied armies. It may be that further 
participation by Canada in the Pacific 
arena may be forthcoming in the form 
of increased munitions. The comfort 
that can be taken however from the 
prime minister’s visit to Washington 
;s that it symbolizes a growing co- 
ordination in allied grand strategy. 

Prom Mr. King's Washington visit 
has come the very important announ- 
cement of the United Nations Air 
Training conference to be held in Ot- 
tawa early in May. The conference 
will discuss plans to eoordiifSfte air 
training to North America. All part- 
ners in the British Commonwealth Air 
Training Plan will take part, with the 
United States, China the Netherlends 
and Norway. The great air training 
scheme which has developed in Canada 
during the past two and a half years 
will play .an important role in this 
i:ew enterprise of the United Nations 
. If the United States carries through 
its proposed intensified anti-inflation 
measures, this will benefit Canada. 
This country’s price wall is firm. This 
must be acknowledged for all the dif- 
ficulties which assail it. Its success is 
due to the'eompletaess of the system 
of control which progressively restricts 
civilian spending, turns needed raw ma 
tenais into war channels, puts a ceil- 
ing on wages, hold profits within rea- 
sonable limits and is accompanied by 
a system of taxation which crowds but 
does not overstep economic limits. 
There is however the danger of a 
heavy drain on the treasury from pay 
ing subsidies on imported articles the 
prices of which are uncontrolled 
aboard. If the United States takes a 
firmer hold on prices this cost will be 
kept within bounds. 

The restriction on civilian use of ma- 
terials needed by the war machine 
goes steadily forward. The sinking of 
tankers has made the gasoline situa- 
tion more acute, and a lowering of ra- 
tion categories at some time in the 
near future has been forecast. Many 
of those in preferred ratings are likely 
to be reduced to xthe general A cat- 
egory for privately owned machines. 
Each case howevter will be decided on 
its own merits. To conserve steel, the" 
manufacture of stoves is being cur- 
tailed. 

Peru Thanks Bird for 
Present-Day Prosperity 

Peru lies on the* west coast of 
South America, but -a large part of 
southern Peru actually is east of 
New York. 

Of all the South American coun- 
tries Peru is by far the richest his- 
torically. Its Inca empire was one 
of the greatest civilizations devel- 
oped by a primitive people. 

Lima, oldest city on the conti- 
nent, is Peru’s capital—and it is the 
most Spanish of South American 
cities. 

Copper, oil and silver swell Peru’s 
riches. But one of her , greatest 
sources of income is the gift of a 
bird. The barren guano islands off 
the coast, which have been the home 
of millions of sea birds since,, the 
days of the Incas, supply tons upon 
tons of super-fertilizer. 

Want to try a train ride three miles 
above the sea? Then buy a ticket on 
the Peruvian Central railway, the 
highest standard-gauge railroad in 
the world, which crosses the wild 
Andes at altitudes of 15,000' and 16,- 
000 feet. And if you find yourself get- 
ting short of breath, attendants will 
supply you with oxygen. 

Ask your wife if she can name 
the world’s rarest fleece. It’s vicuna, 
from a rare, strange animal found 
only in Peru and Bolivia. He looks 
like a beautiful fawn and lives two 
or three miles up in the Peruvian 
mountains, where Almost no other 
mammal can survive. His beautiful 
golden-chestnut fleece brings fabu- 
lous prices—and to make sufficient 
cloth for a single overcoat (price 
around $900) the hair of about 60 
vicunas is needed. 

On a monument beside the con7 
Crete highway from Lima to Callao 
stands an automobile that was 
smashed to smithereens in an acci- 
dent. Inscribed on the base is a 
reminder to speeding motorists: 
“Despacio se ya lejos.” Which 
means: “Go slow and you will trav- 
el far. 

Miniature Warships Get Plenty of Action 

i ituray, aversizea nio- 
although tljere. are 

'scarcely any waves—an indication 
■otthe speed she’s making. Thfè is a ’ torpedo boats which clash often 

of Britain. It’s compact, swift and 
strong. “Miniature warships” Is the 
name sometimes given the motor 

Schnellboote. or 
smaller, but 

more speedy than the E-boats, are 
invariably driven on petrol. Actions 
are usually short and furiously 
sharp. 

THE RAILWAY AND THE WAR . - By Thurstan Topham 

Canadian Railtoaymen were quick to respond to the Call to Arms..5154 Employees 

ot the Canadian National Railway System Have Enlisted for Active Seroice 

iv» A m- btoaiq bwxs bto. ■< ~ ; 
CN R EMPLOYEES who have 

thetf&to'are-sufficient 
toman FIVE DESTROYERS- 

°rrl' '“i’ JT 
y Those u>ho have enlist ed 

in the ARMY would form 
four Infantry Battalions 

HAy Y 719 
ARM.Y—31875 

IN THE AIR-FORCE-1540 

m 

included in this list are 
FORCE Enlistments 

would establish. ^*6 
Tew Squadrons 

sxj*. 

included inthis list are 
IUUOERS TRAY BOYS 

‘MEN WRlUPRUStW 
ASHPIT MEN WATCH BOYS 
BOX PACKERS WRINGER MEN    Efts 

Enlistments were from. 
33 Branches of 
SYSTEM ACTIVITIES 

and Represent BUIUOH GUARDS CUMBER 

107 Separate CALLINGS BELLMEN GROUND MEN 
TICKER INSPECTORS. 

New Function of Heart 
Cited by Sleep Motility 

A hitherto unknown property of 
the human heart—its ability to antic- 
ipate body movements of a sleep- 
ing person by as much as six min- 
utes—was reported at the Univer- 
sity of Virginia. 

Minter M. Jackson, graduate psy- 
chology associate, made the discov- 
ery accidentally while measuring 
the movements of sleepers during a 
normal night’s sleep. 

On an electrical apparatus, Jack- 
son measured the sleep motility of a 
number of pèrsons and found that 
normal individuals take a consider- 
able amount of “exercise” while 
resting. The group averaged 65 
movements. 

In studying, the graphs on which 
heartbeats also were recorded, he 
found that the heartbeat not only 
increased with the exertion but in- 
wardly anticipated it. 

For example, the tape told of a 
sleeper whose heart rate began in- 
creasing from 63 a minute to about 
66 within 5% minutes. In the final 
half-minute before the sleeper 
moved the rise was precipitated to 
.88.8 just at the time of the move- 
ment. 

Speaking of Pears 
The pear is one fruit that is better 

if picked from the tree while still 
green, and ripened later. Therefore 
don’t be alarmed if the would-be 
tender morsels that you see at the 
store have not as ybt reached their 
prime stage for eating. If they are 
the kind and size that you need, they 
will ripen very quickly in your kitch- 
en or even in your refrigerator 

For canning, the - open kettle, or 
the steam canner are probably the 
best methods. -The pear turns dark 
quickly after it is peeled, so immerse 
it gently in a solution of one tea- 
spoon of salt to one quart of cold 
water, and it will retain its white- 
ness l'ôhger. (Sbok a few at a time, 
if canning by open kettle, or if can- 
ning in the-.steamer by the hot pack 
method, pack just a few jars and 
pour the syrup over them before go- 
ing on to the next. A tablespoon of 
lemon juice to each quart of pears 
will help retain their whiteness, and 
give them a nice flavor. 

Earth’s Axis 
If the earthly tilt were changed 

enough to make the earth’s axis just 
at right angles to our direction from 
the sun, then all seasons would van- 
ish. Every : spot. oh. the earth would 
keep the same seqson the year round 
The tropics would always be hoi 
and the poles would always be very 
cold. Places like New York, St. 
Louis or San Francisco would al- 
ways have spriflg Or fall weather. 

If the earth’s tilt were changed so 
that the, axis of the earth pointed di- 
rectly at : the sun then the north 
polar regions, and that of the uppei 
half of the world, would always have 
24 hours sunlight each day and the 
intense heat of perpetual, direct sun- 
light. 

The .othec end,. , the South pole, 
would ever be in perpetual black- 
ness and the cold on that end of the 
earth'would become so great that no 
one would want to live in it. 

Not Much Fun 
The empress of Japan lives a 

much-regulated life. She is permit- 
ted to think and discuss only six 
things: Her husband, the sun, mu- 
sic, flowers, birds and perfume. She 
is not permitted to read a newspa- 
per, have-a radio, or talk over the 
telephone. Slie doesn’t, even know 
that there'is a war in Europe. She 
must wear only white. 

® Hydro-Electric 
.-ssJsSjS* energy, handmaiden ot 

progress in peacetime, 
js indispensable in time 

of war! 

In guarded laboratories all over Ontario, 
night and day, chemists are seeking out 
formulas for ever more powerful explosives 
that will help to shorten the war. The chemical 
Industry and Hydro go hand in hand. Between 
them they produce explosives for aerial tor- 
pedoes, depth bombs, land and sea tnioefr 
chemicals for flame throwers—and many other 
weapons that will hit the enemy hard. 

From the day that war was declared Hydro's 
two million electrical horsepower was ready to 
be harnessed to the war effort and today more 
than half of it is at work, fashioning the myriad 

k t hr. f>< :■ 
THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 

.tools of victory. In Ontario's chemical industry, 
huge plants using over 150,000 Hydro horse- 
power are fuming out chemicals and high expia* 
sives—and more such plants are being built. 
That means greater demands for electrical en* 
ergy, demands your Hydro must and will meet* 

Here, every citizen can help by conserving 
Hydro current, by using it sparingly. That’s an 
important way we~ can all "help to finish the 
Job" . , . sopnerl-^ ,, i&^r ' 

A CONSERVE ELECTRICITY 
I» «Mtiao» M* automatic controls and^ajch fho swltcfios. 
Nr largo gaanHHas of toast, use t op oven element with, 
broiling pan and rack ;"** I’om r’t-H1 

instead of open elements. (r 

Cook complete "oven’* . 
mealsinrangéoven,with id 
bottom elements. Have | 
your electrical dealer 
or local "Hydro** keep 
your appliances In firsl 
class order. 

IVH e*:V s 'J jq . Jfti* ï i;>v J \. 

COMMISSION OF ONTARIO 

iptoxnq sru ess xiiiH* Wuw HU. 

More Than Ever, Full Use Should 

Be Made of Classified Ads 

To Get Fullest Use of Things 
MINISTER’S SON ESCAPES 

Midshipman William Howe, an- 
nounced by the British admiralty as 
a survivor of the 9.975-ton heavy 
British cruiser Dorsetshire, is the 
19-year-old son of Hon C. D. Howe, 
minister of munitions and supply. It 
is the second spectular escape the 
young midshipman has, had since 
joining the the Royal Canadian 
Navy. At the. fall of Singapore, 
Midshipman Howe was serving on 
* DvltY* «miser when it was badly 
Aamaged by the enemy, but escaped 
unscathed. He was then trans- 
ferred to the Dorsetshire. 

GETS NEW COMMAND 
usPavl<* V7. Eagle; 59, ol Raleigh, N.d, was ordere 
duty 4» eototoMwIant of the 14- 
Naval District at Honolulu, the 
navy has announced. Hê replace» 
Rear Admiral Claude G. Bloch, now 
assigned to the office of secretary 
of the navy. Ul_u, , , 

But which You No Longer Need 

Advertise Them FOR SALE 

A V V»ct 

fbaVv- 2 assay; 
OT 3n9iHJ?AV..‘j all 

Advertise Your WANTS 

To Rent, for Lost and Found, for General', 
Getting in Touch For Your Needs . . 

KbTBO oilud tlciil 

Advertise In THE NEWS 
Classified Ads! 

Keep In step with National Defence by utilizing * 

Waste—Use Classified Adv. ,s 
ion 

    «Tiro 'tod 1ÎOJW hnoa ol‘ tAsna stqsffl dst 



Th# Glengarry New*, Alexandria, Ont., [Friday, April 24, 1942. - . I 

(10) THAT urban voters have been advised of the location of their 
polling stations on the notices left at their dwelling places by the 
enumerators. 

-PURPOSE 1 
MEDICINE | 

(11) THAT rural voters have been notified in the Notice to Voters 
posted up in the post offices, and should have been verbally advised 
by the rural enumerators of the location of their polling stations. 

(12) THAT, generally, polling stations for the said plebiscite will be 
established at or near the same premises as at the last Général 
Election. - . 

(13) THAT arrangements are being made to collect the results of the 
plebiscite on the evening of polling day as is done at a General 
Election. 

(14) THAT every Canadian on active service or in training in any of 
His Majesty’s forces or corps, within or without Canada, is entitled 
to vote at the plebiscite in advance of polling day by virtue of a 
special procedure provided. 

Dated at Ottawa this 20th day of April, 1942. 
........ •.... y . . ■ ■ • ■ : \i f 

JULES CASTONGUAY 
Chief Plebiscite Officer. 

(9) THAT voters will be entitled to vote in the polling division in 
which they were ordinarily residing on the 30th day of March last. 

Uniforms of royal blue are the 
jfficial off-duty dress for the 
farmerettes of the Ontario farm 
ervice fore*. The outfit, eo neatly 
lodelled here by Shirley Elsley of 

Guelph. Ruth Steiner of New Robertson of Gbeiph. On th.: 
Hamburg, Shirley Hannon of 
Guelph and Sut Schreiter of Kitch- 
ener, contrasts favorably with the 
blue work overalls of Eleanor 

shoulders of the dresses are' met'1' 
badges, “O.F.S.F."’ and on the cap 
is the badge,. “Farmerette Brigade,” 
and the horn of plenty. 

Wherever You Are 
Here Are Thanks 

(From Montreal Star) 
Sir,—Would you kindly publish a 

letter of thanks for me and the rest 
of the boys In my company to. the 
Canadian Red Crsos. We were recently 
issued socks, sweaters, mitts and 
scarfs that were knitted in Canada by 
tv omen who evidently know what ar- 
ticles like that mean over here to the 
boys. Usually there Is a card or note 
with the sender’s address on it, but 
my own and many of the other lads 
bad none, so we take this way to thank 
the women of Canada working for the 
Red Cross a million times. 

Edmund R. Blanchard, 
H25110—22nd Company, 
Can. Forestry Corps. 
Canadian Army Overseas. 

Somewhere in Scotland. 

NEW O.E.A. PRESIDENT 
Dr. F. A. Jones, principal of 

Ottawa Normal school, was elected 
president of the Ontario Education*! 
association at the annual conven- 
tion at Toronto. 

Alexandria. 
Avila Touchette, Glen Robertson. 
Albert Rowe, MarvUJe Egg SL Poultry 

Association, Maxville. 
or David W. Kiddie, Moose Creek. 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF PLEBISCITE OFFICER 

EVERY CANADIAN CITIZEN IS HEREBY ADVISED: 

(1) THAT a Proclamation of the Governor in Council dated the 9th 
day of March, 1942, ordered a plebiscite. to be taken in every 
electoral district in Canada on the question set out in the ballot 
papers to be used thereat in the following words and form : 

Vote by making a cross, thus X, after the word ‘Yes’Of 
after the word ‘No’. 

Are you in favour 
of releasing the gov- 
ernment from any 
obligation arising 
out of any past com- 
mitments restrict- 
ing the methods of 
raising men for mili- 
tary service? 

YES 

•i .J'u’o’ srij ni ssw •t.Bitt 

(2) THAT the date fixed as polling day for the said plebiscite is 
Monday, the 27th day of April, 1942. 

(3) THAT polls will be open in each polling division from 8 o’clock 
a.m. until 8 o’clock p.m. (daylight saving time). 

(4) THAT new lists of voters have been specially prepared for the 
said plebiscite. 

(5) THAT the said lists are what may be termed “open lists” which 
means that, in either urban or rural polling divisions, any qualified 
voter whose name has been omitted from same may vote on polling 
day in his polling division upon taking the required oath and upon, 
being vouched for on oath by a voter whose name appears on the 
list of voters for such polling division. 

(6) THAT National Registration Certificates are required to be pro- 
duced by qualified urban voters whose names have been omitted 
from the lists of voters, and by those voters only, before being. 
allowed to vote. 

(7) THAT advance polls will be opened in the same localities and on 
the same conditions as at the last General Election. 

(8) THAT, as a general rule, every person who has ordinarily resided 
in Canada during the last twelve months is entitled to vote at 
the said plebiscite if he is twenty-one years of age and a British 
subject. 

CANADA 

Extract from “Vancouver — Calling” 
a bulletin published by the Vancouver Branch 

of the Canadian Red Cross Society 

Precepts from “The Ancient Booke of Goode 
Women of Persia” 

v‘Oh, my daughter, twice have I said unto thee, and thrice have 
I said the same that thou mustest cast off loosely such garments as 
turtle neck sweaters, body belts, and small boys’ suits. And that thou 
absolutely mustest cast off IN RIBBING, or the garment will bite the 
neck and body of him that weareth it” 

“Be diligent, oh my daughter. In casting ON loosely such garments 
as socks, amputation covers, gloves, mitts, etc., or verily the edges 
thereof will bind him that weareth the same. And that is no joke, 
but is as bitter smoke in the eyes of him that weareth it, or like unto 
salt in his tea. • . ■ i *IJ1 |ijg 

“Accursed be she that knotteth her wool, but diligent women that 
splice the same shall be praised.” 

“Oh my daughter, cause not thy brother to have ridges in the 
heels of his socks. Thou mustest slip the first stitch of each row in 
making the heel. Do not knit it as is the custom of many. Else will 
thy brother limp into the battle.” 

“Do thou, oh my daughter, leave open one shoulder of little 
children's sweaters, closing the same by buttons and loops. Thy lit- 
tle brother hath a large head and yea a very small neck. So shall he- 
go neatly clad.” 

“If thou, oh Sophonisba my daughter, shouldest soil thy delicate 
knitting, be not ashamed to wash it tenderly before handling in. But 
oh my daughter, in washing thy handiwork avoid using pins which 
rust Thus shall thy knitting be pure and free from nasty yellow 
marks.” 

1 - Shç £hat observeth all these precepts shall be admired of all 
men, and of all Unit Conveners, and of all inspectors of garments, 
and verily she shall be blessed of them who Wear her handiwork.” 

TYOU Roll Them Better Withl 

OGDENSm 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

Grey Is Accepted 
As Favorite Color 

NEW YORK,— The grey town suit 
has had such a joyous welcome that, 
one can dismiss it, confident in its, 
success, and pass on to beige, the' 
World War 1 color favorite. Why? 
Because it is ‘dyesaving—remember? , 
Fastels and light colors use less dye-[ 
stuffs that are needed for war Indus-1 

tries. After all, the colors suggested' 
by the Government are the colors 
subtly suggested by spring itself. Come' 
soft days, one instinctively reaches in 

^jne’s ward-robe for lighter colors, if 
'any. 

6eige is a very elegant shade, and 
a very flattering one in some of its 
nuances. Sand is, for Instance, one 
of the most flattering. It is dashing 

your whole appearance"1. The basic dress 
remains a must. 

Possibly you already know that some 
girls are having their suits made with 
a skirt and with slacks if you're a 
slack-lover, it ’s a good stunt. 

with black and effective with white. 
Neat and nice are not entirely flat- 

tering terms, yet there is no escaping 
their, use in any description of spring' 
collections. Clothes are definitely neat' 
and trim and Just as definitely nice,' 
or ladylike, if you prefere, which isn’t 
s much* better term. I 

The white collar and cuff idea comes 
within the neat and nee range of 
thing, and as everyone knows, 
détachable white is one of the season’s 
tricks f<5r .making one’s gown do extra 
cervice. Change your lingerie details, 
pour’accessories, and you’ve changed 

Sewing Machine 
Needs Care 

Your sewing machine needs definite, 
frequent check up. It will give bet- 
ter results and wear many years long- 
er if this is done. I 

Except on the motor, use a brush 
and kerosene to clean. Brush all dirt 
and hardened grease and oil from all 
moving parts. See that all moving 
parts freely turn and move easily. 

After cleaning, dry the machine as 
well as possible with a lintless cloth 
and then allow it to stand in a warm ( 

dry place until any remaining kero-j 
sene has evaporated. Oil as directed 
in the instruction book and allow the J 
Machine to stand over night before 
using. 

Never clean the electric motor with, 
kerosene. Use only a dry, lintless cloth, j 
Use the quality of oil recommended by 
the manufacturer. 

Misery Fast! 
When acute catarrh makes breathing 
difficult—causes stuffy head, watery 
eyes, nasal irritation and distress, put 
a few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol in each 
nostril and enjoy the relief it brings. 

Va-tro-nol is so successful because i 
it,,does three very important things: • | 
(1) shrinks swollen membranes of 
the nose, (2) clears out discomfort- 
causing congestion and (3) soothes i 
irritation. Many 
catarrh sufferers 
say it’s the best re- VICKS 
lief they’ve found. llm u.. 
Try it! VA TRO HOl 

Foot Notes 
First essential in the care of the 

ieet is correctly fitting footwear. Ill-J 
ftiting shoes cause uneven pressure, j 
with resulting corns and pain over 
nerve centres affected in this way. 
Bathe night and morning in warm 
water to which a little bicarb, soda 
fas been added; after the morning 
wash rub briskly with liquid witch- 
hazel or methylated spirit before ap- 
plying the tale. Remove calluses or 
hard skin on the soles of the feet by 
rubbing with fine pumice-stone after 
bathing; definite cutting is best 
avoid if the skin is sensitive. For 
painful corns apply a piece of com 
plaster. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

” “OF COURSE, HE FIGURES ITS FOR THE OTHER FELLOW” 

—Philadelphia Inquirer 

Tested Recipes 
MAPLE PRODUCTS 

This year the housewife will wel- 
come maple products not only for 
their flavour value but for their sweet- 
ening properties too, for, in so many 
cases, maple products can take the 
place of sugar. 

The Consumer Section, Marketing 
Service, Dominion Department of 
Agirculture, suggest the following re- 
cipes made with maple syrup and ma- 
ple sugar. 
Maple Pudding. 

i cup maple syrup, 4 to 6 slices 
siale buttered bread, 2 eggs, 1-4 tea- 
spoon salt, 1 1-2 cups milk. 

Boil syrup 10 minutes. Butter slices 
of bread 1-3 inch thick and cut in 
strips. Dip bread in syrup and ar- 
range one layer in buttered baking 
dish. Place next layer of bread strips 
in opposite directions and repeat until 
dish is nearly full. Cover with custard 
mixture of eggs, remaining syrup, salt 
and milk. Place dish in pan of hot 
water and in moderate oven (350’F.) 
until set— about 40 minutes. 
Maple Syrup Pie 

Two cr.ps maple syrup, 2 egg yolks, 
pinch of salt, 1 cup milk, 2 tablespoons 
com starch. 

Boil milk and syrup together, add 
starch which has been blended with a 
little cold milk, cook in double boiler 
stirring constantly for five minutes. 
Pour over the beaten eggs and return 
to double boiler. Cook five minutes. 
Pour into baked pastry shell. Cover 
lop with meringue made from two 
egg-whites. 
Maple Trifle 

Crumble stale cake crumbs in four 
custard cups until half full. Over! 
them pour maple syrup allowing about 
three tablespoons to each cup. Allow ' 
*o stand 20 minutes. Then pour over! 
a custard made as follows:— j 
1 cup milk. 2 tablespoons maple syrup 
2'eggs. 

Heat milk and syrup to boiling point 

Beat egg and yolk until thick, add hot 
milk and cook in a double boiler until 
the mixture coats the spoon. Pom- 
over crumbs while hot. When cold, 
cover with a meringue made from one 
egg white and two tablespoons granu- 
lated sugar and brown in a slow oven. 
Maple Biscuits 

, Use a basic tea biscuit recipe and 
mix and cut as directed. Make an 
indentation in the top of each biscuit' 
and fill this with maple sugar. Bake! 
as usual in an oven of 425F. for 12-15 j 
minutes. l 
Maple Syrup Sauce 
(for ice cream or puddings) 

1 cup maple syrup 1 teaspoon butter! 
1 teaspoon flour. 

Melt butter, add flour, cook until! 
frothy, slowly add syrup and boil one! 
minute. Serve hot or cold. 

Use one-quarter cup maple syrup | 
to replace granulated sugar in apple 
pie—an entirely new flavour Is develop 
ed. 

Blitz Cake 
Place 1 cup large seeded Australian 

raisins in a saucepan, add 2% cups hot 
water, and cook until the liquid has 
been reduced to % cup. Cream 2 table- 
spoons butter, add 1 cup sugar and 1 
egg, and cream well. Then sift together 
1 3-4 cups sifted flour with 1-2 teas- 
poon salt, 1 teaspoon each of cinnamon 
cloves and baking soda, and 1-4 tea- 
spoon nutmeg. Add this to the egg 
mixture, alternately with the raisin 
liquid, reserving a little of the flour to 
mix in with the raisins. Add the 
floured raisins last. Bake in a square 
pan, greased and lined, in an oven of 
350 degrees for 50 minutes. This cake 
keeps moist for days. 

- “Farmerette Brigade” Has Neat Blue Uniform 

FASHIONS 
Casual navy blue frock. 

* * * 
By GRACE THORNCLIFFE 

SOME OF the best and nicest 
frocks of the new season are wash- 
able. In fact they emerge from the 
suds looking crisper than ever. 
Washable spun rayon is used for 
*his little casual frock in navy blue 
with a border formed of printed 
circles in red, white and chartreuse. 
The bodice fits. snugly to a 
rather low placed waistline. The 
skirt has gathers front and back 
from the waist. There are two high 
pîaeed patch pockets on the bodice. 
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i COUNTY NEWS : proud of his museum, for one that is clinic in Ottawa, but it was decided Miss Anne MacPhee, teacher, accom- where they were the guests of friends m . _ 
‘privately owned, such as his, con- tc noid this matter over until the panied by her sister, Miss Violet Mac-'f0r a few days. ||/\ All K pH 
tains many articles that we do not next meeting, to see whether or not Phee, spent the week end hi Ottawa. MI,. antj Mrs j0i,n Montgomery and ^ ^ IVCU 

MAXVILLE have the opportunity to view from time - clinic, similar to that of Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacRae, recently paby, also Mr.s H. Alguire and J.'Mac- 
——P- Mp 

1 to time, but the owner is always pleas- -would be set up in Cornwall. The visited friends in Ottawa. Intosh spent Monday in Cornwall. 
Dr. 'W. B. Macpiarml , ’’ ed to have persons visit him, and in- p>ec, cross requested maple sugar for Mr D. D. MacSweyn, and daughter  o  

Mrs. MacDiarmid, returned to the the rellcs. the Navy League, and it was announ- 
Capital, Monday after spending the   j 
Easter recess of Parliament at their 

Cross Knitters 

ERNEST J. ANDRE DIES 
home, here. | In failing health for the past ten 

Pte. Louis Boisvenue, Camp Bor- months, the death occurred here Mon- _ 
den, is spending two weeks’ furlough day night, of one of the town’s most P-Ç-P6 a • 1 

here, at his home. | esteemed citizens, Ernest J. Andre. 
Miss Erma Metcalfe, of Ottawa, was former combination man of the Bell 

at her home, here for the week end. Telephone Company for this district. 
Miss Catherine MacLeod, Ottawa,1 Although not able to work, he was 

was home for the week end. 1 about town every day, aii.l on Sur.- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLean and day motored to Cornwall with Mrs. 

Audrey have taken possession of the Andre and family. While there, he 
residence on Peter street, vacated by suffered a heart attack, and his death 

Mi’s Sander Fraser, Fisks Comer’s 
ced that.persons are now sending it called on Mr and Mrs J. K. Stewart 
in to the Red Cross rooms, where the and Harriet on Monday, 
unit prepares It for shipment to the Friends regret the continued illness 

of Mr J. D. Grant, Laggan. His sister. 
Announcement was made that the Mrs. J. K. Stewart, and Mr. W. Ken- 

Natoinal Red Cross Drive would be nedy called on him on Sunday, 
during the month of May and that 

BONNIE HILL 

the local membership drive would be 
held during the last two weeks in 
April. 

JUNIOR C.W.L. 
The Junior C.W.L. held their an- 

ti UN VEGAN 

Mrs. D. W. MacLeod and sons Wil- 
lie and Donald of Montreal motored 
tc Ottawa on Friday. 

Week end visitors at the home of 

In order to avoid repairs having to 
be made to our socks, etc., we axe ask- 
ing all knitters to please observe the 
following: 

1 Cast on cuffs loosely. Cuff of 
Mr. John A. McDonald is having socks must stretch to at least 8 to 9 

a garage built this week. inches. 
Mrs. D. McPhee attended the fun- 2 Begs of socks to measure—Mari- 

erai of the late Mr. Charles Ross at mum 16 inches—minimum 14 inches. 

Mrs. Angus Hay visited her daugh- 
ters in Montreal last week. 1 

Glen Sandfleld last week. See Instruction book. Size of foot to be 

Mïs. John A. Hay spent Tuesday 11 or 12 1Dclfes. 
with Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan spent the week 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rowe who have ,h, ,ollcwing evening cam: as a great nual meeting, Wednesday night, of Mr- and Mrs’ Geo’ Austin were their end wlth Mrs’ McMillan and family. toere 
property, shoCk to a wide host of friends. last wejk, at the home of Miss Tena sons Archie of Heva Biver’ Que> A’C'1 °n this return t0 Valleyfield he was „ T 

3 If unable to close toes without 
lumps or ridges, ask at the Red Cross 
Room to be shown or have it done 

purchased the Marjqfison 
Main street south. A son of Mitchell Andre, and the Coleman, with about 30 girls present 

Mrs. A. J. MacEwen had with her jate Louise Valade, he was born at St. Reports were presented, and the elec- 
tor the week end, her daughter. Miss Raphaels, August. 29, 1895. His mar- tjon of new^officers took place. Rev. 
Catherine MacEwen, of Ottawa. rjage to the former Mary St. Louis, R j MacDonald, Greenfield, was pre- 

Rudolph Villeneuve returned to of ciysler, took place in 1923, at EE,nti and delivered a short talk, in ®ho was the guest preacher for Sun- 
Montreat, Wednesday, after spending Cornwall, where they resided for 15 which he pointed out,that we should ciay^Servibes' 
a few days at his home. years„ moving to Maxville about three be prepared for death at all times, no 

Donald Rae, and A.C. 2 Arnold Mac- accompanied by his son Dannie who 
Nabb of the R.C.A.F. St. John’s, has secured employment there. 
Que. and Miss Velma Strople of Mont- 

yarn. Splioe 4 Do not knot - the 
yarn to join. 

5 Top of Seamen’s Stockings must 
Mr. Willie Campbell is engaged in stretch to 14 or 16 Inches 

real and Rev. H. Philpot of Montreal, erecting a new house, having had the 6 Reck of Turtle 
misfortune to losé his home and con- 
tents by fire during the winter. 

DANCE 
—AT— 

ALEXANDER, HALL 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ON FRIDAY 

May 8th, 1942 
under auspices of 

L H. S. Comfort Club 
Good Orchestra in Attendance^ 

ADMISSION 35c. EACH 

Lunch Included i 
Be sure to make your date early. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Allan Cass- 
burn visited Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Camp- Mrs.F. A. Fyke, Montreal, spent a years age. matter where It happened. An Invita- 

few days here during last week. Mr. Andre was in the Beil Tele- t.lon was ais0 sent to Rev. Michael recently. 
Mr. and Mrs C. B. McDermid have phone service for 26 years, and in o’Brien, Cornwall, But the League re- 

visiting them, the former’s mother, of iast yearj he transferred to ceived word that he was on a rest sou Archle and daughter Sheila 
Mrs. James McDermid of Oro Sta- the Engineering Department of the 1r, vrni-troal TTO a roniu to LocMel spent Monday with Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs Miles MacMillan and 
of 

Mrs. McKinnon 
Bade Farewell 

tion, Ontario. 
Mrs. R J. Hoople 

home, after spending a month s holi became ill and obtaining sick leave, The treasurer’s report by Hazel 
days in London, Ontario. 

Company with headquarters in Mont- ,he invitation, wishing the League 
has returned real. Shortly after this transfer, he nluch success during the coming year. 

Mrs. Cliff Austin and family. 
Among those home over the week 

end were from Montreal Misses Elsie 
Urquhart, Ann and Irene Chisholm, 

Neck Sweaters 
and Tuck Ins must stretch to at least 
12 inches. Cast on, cuffs loosely. Cast' 
off neck loosely. 

| 7. If socks, etc., etc., do not pass 
. the above test, it is hoped that the 
' knitters will be willing to correct their 
own work when shown where the 
fault lies. 

Mr. D. A. Gray and Mrs. Peter 
Pechie motored to Montreal on Thurs- 

returned._to his home, here. Only Coleman, showed that during the past 

MR AND MRS'ÏEXNEY HONORED last weel\he re“iVed ^ certificate year $78.40 had been spent on cigar. 
a«d Gordon MacDonald. 

Attended by many friends and re- “ a “^ber of tae Tele.pdo"e, Pi°n" ettes the boys of the armed for- 
latives, a reception was held Friday eers of America’ beinS entitled to this ceSi masses and fees, buying clothing 
night in Ferguson’s Hall, in honor of after 21 yeare of £ervlce with the and fo°d for the needy, and for the y; 
Mr and Mrs Charles Blaney, whose C0“Pa"y’ v>. ^ . .... „ . Christmas tree for the children. A 
marriage took place here recently. Mrs. , Besidf® h“\ wldo

(
W' aAd IT[,1t substantial amount was left in the 

Blaney is the former Miss Doris Mac-Vleaves three daughters Louise, Lillian bsnk. The retiring president, read ^ «VIH M-rp- d'ne r* A.VIHY*û oil O T L-l Û - 

Lochiel Unit Of 
Lochiel Red Cross 

Donald. and Theresa Andre, all at home. He a splendid report on the 

and old time dancing, music being 
provided by Martel’s Orchestra, Vank- 
leek Hill. During the night, the hon- 
ored guests were presented with a 
purse. 

MAXVILL AND ROXBOROUGH 
BAPTIST CHURCHES 

Sunday, April 26th.—Maxville 10.45, 

Visitors for week end from Ottawa 
were Miss Harriet Campbell and 
Allister C. MacLeod. 

Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon and 
little son of MacCrimmon spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. MacKinnon. 

activities 
The'* evening was spent in modern “ also BUrvived by four brothers and (juring the year. A gift was presented 

feur sisters: Romeo Andre, of Max- to the president, treasurer and for 
ville, Fred of Lafargeville,, New the members with the best attendance 
York; Armand and Ovila Andre, for ^the year. At the close of the 
both of Montreal; Mis. peter Seguin, meeting, lunch was served by the 
Apple Hill; Mrs. Percy Baker, Lach- conveners. | on Friday evening, April ri - ' light refreshments served. The meet- 
ine; Mrs. Fred Lalqpde, of Glen Wal-1 New officers elected were: Presi- seventy-five neighbours and friends ing closed by all repeating the Mizpah 
ter, and Mrs. M. L. Desjardins, Mont- den;t, Hazel Coleman; vice-presidents, gathered at the home o; vl? benediction. 
real- Margaret Pechie, Lorraine Vallee and Mrs. Ranald Campbell, Baltic’s Cor- THE ADDRESS 

The funeral took place yesterday Betty Dorie, secretary, Yvette Gum- ner, to honour Miss Neilena Viac- M”- ^hn. J. MacKinnon, 
Worship. Subject, “He is of age, morning (Thursday), from his late don; treasurer, Pearle Eppstadt. 
Ask Him’ 11.45 Sunday School. Class- home, on Peter street, to St. James    
es for all ages. Roxborough, 2.15 Roman Catholic Church, where re- PRIZES AWARDED BY W.C.T.U. 

KITCHEN SHOWER KlR 
BRIDE-TO-BE 

On Friday evening, April V' 

The Ladies Aid Society of the Kirk 
Hill United Church gathered at the 
home of D. Alex MacMillan, Lochiel on 
Monday evening, April 13th to hold 
their farewell meeting with a valued   
member and honored guest, Mrs. W.J. For the month of January, February 
McKinnon, who is leaving with her and March this unit has sent in to the 
husband and family to reside in supply centre at Dalkeith the follow- 
Montreal. Thirty-five members were ing: 
present. After the meeting was over,' Knitted articles—31 pairs socks, 11 
Mrs. McKinnon was asked to come pairs Mitts. 5 pairs refugee mitts, 2 
forward when the appended address turtle neck sweaters, 1 refugee swea- 
was read an a gift presented, to ter, 2 scarves, 2 helmets, 
which, in a few well chosen words Sewing, 6 girls’ coats, 8 bed gowns, 
expressing her regrets at leaving us 1 cot quilt, 5 large quilts, one of 
all, Mrs. McKinnon replied. After- which was donated by Mrs. Ken. Mc- 
wards a social hour was spent and Caskill. 1 

Mrs. D. W MacPherson, Convener. 

r Cash and Carry 

Specials 
For One Week 

Creamery Butter, per lb. .. :  S6e 
X.L. Tomato Catsup, 12 oz btL KSo 
V.A. Tomato Catsup, 26 oz btl. I5e 
Apple Juice, 20 oz tin, 3 for.... 25c 
Normandie Pears, 15 oz tin, each 106 
Bed & Gold Coffee, mixture, lb 29c 
Guest Ivory Toilet Soap, each.. 95c 
Jaffa Dates, 8 oz pkg    JOB 
Salted Peanuts, per lb  156 
Junket Custard Powder, asst. 

flavor, each   10f 
4 lb. Pail White Clover Honey.. 596 
Green Peas, size 4, 20 oz tin   10c 

S. LAPORTE 
Phone 25, Alexandria 

Lean, on her approaching marriage i Lochiel, Ont. 
! The bride-to-be was escorted, to Dear Mrs. MacKinnon: 

Sunday School, 2.45 Worship. Subject, quiem high mass was sung by his pas- ^rs- Robert MacKay, president of the 
“A Man Called Jesus.’’ tor, Rev. R. J. MacDonald, Greenfield. Maxville W.C.T.U., who is also Courtly 

  The body was placed in the vault in President, awarded the prizes to win- 
MORE' BLOOD DONORS WANTED gt_ columban’s cemetery, Cornwall, hers of the W.C.T.U. medal contest, 

Among the blood donors from here where burja] wui be made at a )ater held in the Women’s Institute nail, 
to visit the Red Cross Blood Donors daje , Thursday night, April 16. The various 
Clinic ,at Ottawa, Monday, last, were To thfc bereavedj the 

by 
Mrs. Dan Stewart, to a prettily da-1 God in His providence- has seen fit 
corated chair, amid a shower of con- to redirect your footsteps, and when 1 
fetti, as Miss Mary Maclnnes played, God moves, those who have a deep | 
•' ‘ Here comes the Bride.’ ’ and abiding faith in Him must ac- n 

A gaily decorated wagon, laden quiesce. We, the members of the Lad- § 
with gifts/was drawn into the room by tes ’ Aid Society of the Kirk Hill Unit- j 

!Garry Theatre 
Miss Margaret MfcKillican, William 
McKillican, Donald Munroe and Clif- 
ford Morrow. This was the fifth load to 
go from here, and It Is the wish of the 

extends heartfelt sympathy. 

„ little Miss Florence Macintosh, niece ed Church, lift our hearts in grate- li 
community recitations about temperance were veil of ^ brlde_tobe fl)1 thanksgiving to Him for His good- | 

presented by the many contestants irom 
schools in the district. During the 
evening, each contestant was present- 
ed with a “V for Victory” pin. The 

RED CROSS REVIEWS MUCH 
ACTIVITY 

local committee that many more per-j The local branch of the Red Cross 'judges were Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Mrs. 
sons will volunteer to visit the Capital Society held a business meeting In the Howard Kennedy. D. Bristow and 
tc give blood for the treatment of a rooms, Thursday, April 16, when re- Kenneth Thom. 
wounded civilian or member of the ports were heard from the various In addition to the contest, other 
armed forces. Many donors are needed committees. The treasurer’s report items on the program included tap 
as it takes the blood of five donors to showed that $290.46 was In the bank, dancing by Lililan Debransky; avic- 
be sufficient for the treatment of one end it was reported that the Social tory song by the girls from Grades 

MSss MacLean thanked everyone ness ln Permitting us the privilege of p 
for the many useful gifts and Invited fellowship with you down thropgh the y 
them to visit her in her new home. years. We are not unmindful of A 

The rooms were decorated In'pink y°ur graciousness, and capacity for J; 
and white the brides’s cake centred leadership, and those jewels of per-, fe Tt/mW 
the table. -sonality we shall sorely miss. % . 

A dainty lunch was served by the As you leave our midst we could not If 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. A. Clairk, let you go without taking opportun!- ’à 
Mrs. Dan Stewart atid Mrs. K. W. ty to express ourselves. You will be * 
MacRae. Tea was poured by Mrs. sorely missed. But we pray that God 

ALEXANDRIA 
THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING — APRIL--23 — 24 — 25 

“MANPOWER” 
Starring 

Edward G. Robinson, George Raft, Marlene Dietrich 
Also Tortoise beats the Hare — Paramount News 

wounded man., Why not see your local Committee had'«leared $90 in connect IH and °IV of the Maxville Public ^ GamPbell and Mrs. E. Hillicker, in His continued goodness will ever § 

ind a short dialogue, entitled whlle the brlde’s cake was cut »? direct your stePs and ^ V™ wher- | physician, or any member of the com- tion with the Easter dance sponsored school, and 
mittee in charge here. - There Is no by them. The Russian Medical Relief ‘ National Defence,” by Mildred Bovin 
expense to the donor, as transportation Fund was reported to be $123.88, with Muriel Bovin and Bobby Reid. Mrs. 
is provided. 

Miss Florence Campbell. 
Songs were rendered by 

ever you may go for the purposes of gj’ 
Harold 'His Kingdom. 

HEARD IN BROADCAST 
For the second time within the last , , . 

month, Flight-Sgt. Bernard Villeneuve Week,S’ in ttlA house-to-h°use 
was heard here on an overseas broad- 
cast. This was Sunday morning, last, 
on the program, “Greetings from the 
Beaver Club.” As before, he was on 

a small amount yet to. be 'received F. G. Radford occupied the chair while “acInn®s *fsIsted by Mlss Mary Mac‘ ^ a very sma11 of esteem 
Innés at the guitar. and affection we wish you to accept 

TUES. — WED. — APRIL—27—2S—29 
DOUBLE FEATURE 

“CONFIRM OR DENY” 
Starring—DON AMECHE — JOAN BENNETT—and 

“PACIFIC BLACKOUT” 
Starring—ROBERT PRESTON — NANCY KELLY 

The Salvage Committee reported on Mrs. R. T. O’Hara presided at the _ 
the work being’ done during the past piano during the evening. | T»6 remainder of the -evening was this gift, and the pod of peace prosp- 

Following are the contestants, with,spent in dancing. ^ errand sanctify you and all whom you 
canvass for salvage. It was anounced the first person in each group being ' T A VCHTYF I *°Ve" 
that refugee clothing would be wel- the medal winner: I   | Yours on behalf of the 
corned by the Red Cross. | Nine years and under—Theresa Mr and Mrs Dan Campbell, Payne Ladies Aid Society of Kirk Hill 

Andre, Maxville Public school, winner Valley spent Monday with Mr. and Unlted Church of Canada. 
Mrs. J. K. McSweyn, President. 
Mrs. J. R. Grant, Secretary. , 

ê 

THURS.—FRI.—SAT — APR. 30 — MAY 
A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION 

“MEET JOHN DOE” 

1—2 

    „„ ^ The correspondence Included a let- 
leave in London when UnT projfram ter of thanks from the Chinese War of br°nze medal; Freddie Boisvenue, Mrs Currie Blair, 
was arranged by the overseas unit of ReIlef- written in Chinese, with an Gabelle Kippen, Claire Doth and Mr and Mrs Wendell Morrison, 
the CJ3.C. Greetings were sent to his En8liBb translation. A letter was read sheiIa Lapierre, all of Maxville Public Pigepn Hill, spent Tuesday evening on April 14th The Women’s Mis- 
parents, here, and also, to the other lrom Ted Cheney, thanking the unit Sc»001) and Elizabeth Ann Radford, with the latter’s parents. slonary Society of Kirk Hill United 
members of the family. . for a Parcel sent to him. Similar let- only four years of a®6 and not attend- ; Mr and Mrs Lynden Campbell, Church met at the Manse. Fourteen 

  ters have been received from other ing school. j Finch, spent a day recently with Mr members were present to bid fare- 
BAGPIPES THAT WERE PLAYED lads to whom parcels had been sent Ten t0 12 ?ears old—Lillian Andre, and Mi’s Dan Campbell. weil to a valued member Mi’s W J 

AT WATERLOO 'A letter was read from Mrs. M. Mac- Maxville, winner of sUver medal; Doro Mr and Mrs Bert Renfrew, spent McKinnon who is about to leave us" 
Many Interesting articles have been Lennan requesting that someone be thy Bucban. Shirley MacLean and Saturday evening in Cornwall. An address was read by Mrs. J J 

added recently to the private museum appointed on a committee for the Ge01'ge Radford, all of Maxville;1 Mr and Mrs C. J. MacPhail, sp«it McMaster and a copy of our Hym- 
cwned by Rev. R. w. Ellis, but one that county to arrange for a course on Helen Gilmour, ,Athol; EJleen Mac-, Saturday evening In ComwaU. nary presented by Mrs D Alex Mac- 
is most interesting is a set of bag-1 Health and Welfare. Mrs. A. J. Mac- Lennan> McDonald’s Grove; -Marie —-rut-  Millan. Mrs. Thomas very ably ad- 
plpes that were played at the battle Ewen made a motfon, seconded by claire Clavette, Dominionville Se-j DYKK dressed the meeting and made very 
of Waterloo in 1815. These have been Mrs. B. C. Jackson, that Miss Edna parate School; and Colin Campbell, Mr and Mrs Wm. Macintosh, Flo- clear the loss which we were about 
cane to Mr. Ellis while he makes his McCracken be asked to represent this of Sandringham school. The teachers rence and Stanley motored to Mallory to sustain. A very pleasant social 

home here. - ! unit , of the various schools helped the town where they visited Mrs Mac- hour wa» spent after which the meet- 

Intosh’s sister, Mrs Ted. Scott, Mr. closed by singing “Blest be the 
Scott and young son. tie that binds our hearts In Christian 

Mr Howard Morrow is home from Love” and the repeating of the Miz- 

| Starring—Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck, Edward Arnold. 
f PARAMOUNT NEWS 
M    —-   j 
Q Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 p.m.—Matinee, Saturday, &30pjn. :| 

Economy Grocery store, Main St. 
WE GIVE THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE, YOU’LL 

GIVE THANKS FOR THESE VALUES 
DON’T MISS THESE WEEK END SPECIALS 

| unit. I or tne various schools helped the town where they visited 
' TMs'a Just one of the many ancient; The Blood Donors Committee ask- pupils in Preparing ror the contest. 
relics which may be seen in the large, ed If the Red Cross would pay the 
collection. Mr. Ellis has reason to be travelling expenses of donors to the 

ITS TIME TO THINK ABOUT PAINT—VISIT OUR PAINT II 
DEPARTMENT FOR ALL YOUR REQUIREMENTS. 1 

Headquarters for JAP-A-LAC Paint on which you can depend * 
ENDURANCE PAINT, The perfect paint for ajl outdoor w 

surfaces- | 
BASE-COAT, Makes finishin g coats spread farther. 

FLORENAMEL, Can be used outside or inside—12 beautiful V: 
Colors. I 

SPEED-WALL FLAT and SEMI-GLOSS, Covers smoothly If 
over any kind of surface. | 

4-HOUR ENAMEL, Extremely long-wearing—Washes like a I 
china plate. ji 

VARNISH, For all purposes, Interior and Exterior. 
THIS IS ONLY A FEW OF THE LINES WE CARRY I 
BE PATRIOTIC—Paint to conserve needed materials. ■ 

MISSION CIRCLE MET 
The April meeting of the Margaret , 

Cameron Mission Circle was held !“PtVlUej Agrlcultural College’ pah benediction. 
Tuesday evening, and conducted by' ““ ?abel MacRae’ M°ntreal spent THE ADDRESS 
Miss Mary Rodger. The meeting opened 'fT-Wee^,.,enti at ^ bome bere- Dear Mrs’ McKinnon, 
with quiet music, and following the' Elleen Blalr’ Montreal, spent We, the members of the Kirk Hill 
theme by Miss Rodger, Miss Frances *be ^ek end with her parents, Mr and Missionary Society , and friends have 
MacEwen read the Scripture Lesson, MlS HUgh BIalr’ gathered here today to express to you 

'.taken from Matthew 6:24-34 Hymns' A number from here attended the our great regret in your approaching 
589 and 15 were sung, after which Miss pe

t
ceptlon for Mr and Mrs Charles departure for Montreal, but it must 

' Mae Dixon gave the chapter of the BIa,ney’ Maxville Friday evening. be ours to respect your decision and 
Study Book, “Mechanized Chris-1 A large

i 
number attended the Sale bear the loss. To us it is a heavy 

' tianity.” | es^a^e Hugh Mac- one- T'o many of us, it appears, at 
Mrs.'Robert MacKay read some in- G™vray on Monday’ present, irreparabje. But whatever 

teresting chapters from the hooklet,1 E’ Herrlman- sP6nt Sun' 0Ur Personai feelings* and regrets 
“Courageous Living. 
the Monthly were taken by Miss Mar-1 ,,, 
paret McKillican, and the roll call was' Mr and Mrs Wm- McIntosh, attend- bl«st in your new home and that the || 
responded to by naming something 

Creamery Butter, n> .. .. 36c 
Tomatoes, large tins 28 oz 10c 

(10 to each customer) 
Sunkist Oranges, doz  20c 

2 doz  85c 
Yes We Have Bananas, 2 

lbs. for  25c 
French Pea Soup, tin .... 10c 
Lettuce, nice and fresh .. 10c 
Pure Lard, last chance, lb 15c 
O.K. Soap, 10 bars for ... 45c 
Pure Clover Honey, 4-lb tin 65c 
We have a good assortment of Remnants, 

ALL KINDS FRESH FRUITS, MEATS 

Salt Fork, very good, lb. 22c 
Plant No. 1 Onion Sets, lb 15c 
Rolled Oats, lb   5c 
Oxydol, Rinso, Chipso, 

Large Box   25c 
Tomato Juice, Small tin .. 5c 
Red Coho Salmon I lb. tin 35c 
Ewing Coffee, 1 lb tin ... 49c 
Towelling, Very Special, 

2 yards for  25c 
Face Cloth ..   5c 

come in and see them. 
AND VEGETABLES 

We deliver In town. Q. BOISVENUE PHONE 53 

MacGregor's Hardware and Electrical Equipment 
PHONE 10 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

today that our great grandparents 
didn’t have. Miss McKillican was 
named representative to the Presby- 
terial. 

For the May meeting Miss Mac- 
Ewen is to have charge of the worship 
service, with Miss Dixon having the 
chapter from the Study Book. 

- _ a 
Questions from day With m and Mrs D- J MacLean ma?. We, one and all join in the '4 Maxville. prayer that you may be happy and f 

     blest in your new home and that the if 
ed the Shower in honour of their pleasure of the Lord may prosper in V 
sister, Miss Neilena MacLean, Dun- y°ul' hands. 

Wanted 

' STEWART’S GLEN 
Mr. Arthur Phillips, Cornwall re- 

cently visited , his brother, Mr. Alfred 
, Phillips and Miss Christy and Mr A. 
L. Stewart. 

vegan on Friday evening. We cannot say how much we will I 
Unlimited quantity of Hard Mapte Logs, 

Sorry to hear of the illness of Mrs. miss your cheery presence in all our | Cut 7 ft 3 inches long 14” diameter and Up. 
Ifred Villeneuve all hope for a speedy gatherings, your willingness to take g 

Placed for Truck Hauling. 

Highest Cash Prices paid on Delivery. 

Alfred 
recovery., up the major part in our meetings and || 

A large number attended the funeral yonr readiness to lend a helping hand, V 
in Moose Creek of the late Mr. Thomas ^ tbose in trouble and distress. | p 
Gagnon. Sympathy is extended the We, as a society, trust that you B 
family. ^ will accept this small token of our i 

Mrs D. A. MacRae Is spending some- Mgh esteem for you as a friend and M » i J * D u JI \\T~ 1 
time with her daughter, Mrs Gertrude co-worker, also our profound regret M /\l0X ELM Uriel 131*00111 llcinClIC W OFKS 
MacGillivray, Moose Creek W. Ofat the pleasant relationship which I AitrvAiurxDiA M r- o 

Mrs H. Algulre and Mrs James Mac- has existed between us at all times \\ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 81 
Intosh motored to Toronto, last week about tc be severed. 

J 
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COUNTYNEWS 
Lf APPLE HELL 

In April the Apple Hill Red Cross 
sent to Alexandria, 4 large quilts, 1 
crib quilt, 7 sleeveless sweaters, 1 tur- 
tle-nech sweater, 40 prs, socks. 

RED + CROSS 
Dance 

in aid of the Russian Fund 
—AT— 

Green Valley Pavilion 
Friday Evening 

April 24th, 1942 
—MUSIC BY- 

BURTON REWARD’S RHYTHM 
KNIGHTS 

SPONSORED BY 

Alexandria Unit Red Cross 
ADMISSION 50 CENTS. 

Concert and Dance 
—IN— 

Glen Norman, Hall 
ON 

Friday Evening 

May 1st, 1942 
Good Music 

, ADMISSION: 

inclnding lunch and dance 35c> 
Concert begins at 

8. 00 p m. (E.D.S.T.) 

NET PROCEEDS FOR 

Red Cross 

Georgian Balm 
ft £ <L 

For Chapped Hands, Face, 

Crack Lips, Sunburn, Roughness 

of the Skin, Tan. 

Protects & Soothes the Skin 

after Shaving. 

£<£.<£ 

John McLeister 
Druggist * Manufacturing 

Chemist, 
i* l ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Grant, Monck- 
land, spent Sunday afternoon at the 

Next Monday is yes or no day. Many AUCTION SALE | 
prominent men who should know what At Lot 12-10th Ro^borougli, on 

P, D. McIntyre and H. A.'they are talking about are urging the Wednesday, April 29th. farm stock, 
I people to vote yes so that should be emplements etc. Stephen McLaughlin 

homes of 
Munro. 

Mr and Mrs David J. McDonald, and 
her mother, Mrs O’Shea, spent Sun- 
day afternoon with Mr and Mrs Dan 
H. O’Connor, Alexandria. 

Mr. W. E. McDlarmid, Cornwall 
spent the week end here with Mrs Mc- 
Diarmid and family. 

Miss Eileen McIntyre R.N. Cornwall 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs P. D. McIntyre. 

Douglas Modler, Howard McDonald, 
Bruce McDonald and Maurice Paten- 
aude, Longueuil, Que., spent the week 
end at their respective homes here. 

Miss Marcella Dancause, Ottawa, 
spent the week end at the home of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Albert Dancause. 

Miss Inez McDermid, Ottawa, spent 
the week end at the home of her par- 
ents Mr and Mrs Alex. L. McDermid. 

Mrs Copeland, Cornwall, spent last 
week at the home of Mrs W. E. Me- 
Diarmid. 

Rev. P. J. Lambert, spent Friday 
evening in Monckland. 

Mr and Mrs Ralph Breyer, Newing- 
ton, spent Sunday last at the home of 
her parents, Mr and Mrs James Neville 

Mr and Mrs David J. McDonald Mc- 
Millan’s Corners spent Sunday at the 
home of her mother, Mi's P. W. O’Shea 

Mrs Dan H. O’Connor and little 
daughter Margaret Catherine, Alex- 
andria, spent last week with her mo- 
ther, Mi's P. W. O’Shea. 

Mr and NJrs Octave Gauthier and Mr 
and Mrs Cyril Dickson and Cyril 
Dickson Jr. spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Théophile Thauvette, Mar- 
tin town. 

Mr Gordon Berry, Montreal, spent 
Sunday at the home of his father, 
Mr. Oliver Berry. 
 o  

GLEN R0BEKT80N 

Miss Jean Menard was among the 
visitors to Montreal last week. 

Miss Emily MfcDonell returned 

the proper way to vote. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Auet. Angus McLeod. Prop. 

AUCTION SALE 

hmoe Saturday after spending, a fort- 
il. night in Montrea. 

J. D. McDonald and R. Menard of 
the R.C.A.F. st. John’s Que. were 
home for the week end. 

After spending the winter in Mont- 
real, Mrs. Jessie McDonald returned 
home Saturday after spending a fort- 
son accompanied her to the Glen. j 

As stated to- the correspondent, Alex 
Lalonde now residing with his daugh-1 

ter, Mrs 1. Sauve claims If he had re-! 

mained m Alexandria till this week1 

he would have been a resident there1 

for 60 years. i' 
Among those from Montreal who1 

spent the week end here were Mr. and 
Mrs Dave Bi'adley, Messrs A. Carru-1 

tliers, Steve Forde, H. Patenaude, T.! 

Kaney. D. McPhee the Misses Rose1 

McCulloch, Ceclle Legault, Pauline1 

Monpetit and C ,G. McDonald. 
Bernard Mclntee was a visitor to the 

city last week. 
Miss L. Wylie arrived home from1 

Montreal recently. 
We noticed in teh Montreal Star last 

week a new grace said in the British 
Isles which reads “What we are about 
to eat Thank God and the British 
fleet.” A 

Mrs R. K. McLellan, spent a few 
days of this week in Montreal 

LAC. Vincent Taillon who spent   
his furlough with his parents JMr and AT LOT 9-2nd LOCHIEL 
Mrs Wm Taillon and family, left on (1% miles north of Glen Robertson) 
Friday for Brandon, Man. ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29th, 1942 

Ptes. Marlin MacDonell, Brockville, at one o’clock p.m. sharp 
John Urquhart, Three Rivers, Cyril The following farm stock, imple- 
Cholette and Trooper Donald McKin- ments, etc.—Eight Choice milk cows, 
con, Cornwall, week ended at their 2 Grade Hoisteins and 6 Grade J«r- 
homes here. seys; 3 yearling Jersey heifers, 5 

Through the kindness of Mr S. Nash spring calves, mare, 5 years weighing 
Montreal, the Red Cross Society was 1400 lbs.; horse 11 years, weighing 
able to hold a movie show in St. 1300 lbs.; black team, 3 and 4 years 
Andrews Hall on Saturday afternoon old, weighing 900 lbs. each; Bay mare, 
and evening. Quite a number availed 7 years old weighing 1800 lbs. mare 8 
themselves of the privilege. An electric years old, weighing 1000 lbs.; Brood 
pad, raffled by the society, was won sow, due to farrow on 18th May; 200 
by Miss Margaret McDonald. At the hens Barred Rocks, an<j 100 Leghorns, 
close of the evening’s entertainment 10 turkey hens, 2 gobblers, 2 Daniels 
the president of the society, Mrs T. incubators, 400 egg cap.; 1 Wisconsin 
J. O’Shea, was presented with a bou- incubator, 250 egg. cap;, 2 coal brood- 
quet of flowers. er stoves, complete with canopy and 
 o  pipes; 2 brooder houses, feeding hop- 

K.IEK HILL S 1 P611®1 Farm Machinery—binder, Mc- 
Cormick, 5 ft cut; hay rake, 10 ft; 

The service in St. Columba church Massey Harris; 1 waggon, Legary; 
on Sunday, 26th inst. will be held Frost & Wood; pair of double 
at two-thirty o’clock in the after- s^e^hs and rack, complete; walking 
noon, and conducted by the Interim- l^ow> Tudhope; 1928 model Chrysler 
Moderator, Rev. N. K. Gilmour. Im- roadster, cream separator, Leister, 
mediately following (the service a 500 *bs' caP'’ new; 2 thirty'8ullon milk 
congregational meeting will be held. cans’ 3 milk paiIs’ about 15 cords 

Mr. Geo. M Franck of the British stove wood- set double harness, set 
and Foreign Bible Society will give s’nS^e harness, set double collars, a 
an address on the Philippine Islands, ™anthy square building timber, hay 
illustrated by coloured lantern slides, rack' ^ drag harrows, and many 
on Sunday evening at eight o’clock. c*,ber articles too numerous to men- 
You are cordially invited. tion. 

n   | TERMS:—$10.00 and under casn; 

ST ANl.RFW’S WEST over that amount 8 months'credit on ST. ANDREW S WEST furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 

Mr and Mrs Wilfrid MacDonald and °H f°r cash, 
sons, Ronald and Lionel were in King- FRED HAMBLETON, Auctioneer, 
ston on Friday. Tney were accom- Box 97, Glen Robertson, 
panied by Mrs Hance of Kingston who HORACE ROBERTSON, Proprietor, 
had spent the past month here. 

Mrs Ambrose MacDonald and son 
Ian MacDonald, spent the week end 
in Cornwall. 

AUCTION SALE 

TENDERS FOR COAL AND COKE 
Federal Buildings—Province of On- 

tario. 
BALED Tenders addressed to the 

ij undersigned and endorsed ‘ ‘ Ten- 
der for Coal,” will be received until 
3 P.M. (E.D.S.T.) Thursday, May 7, 
1942, for the supply of coal and coke 
for the Dominion Buildings through- 
out the Province of Ontario. | 

Forms of tender with specifications 
and conditions attached can be ob- 
tained from the Pm-chasing Agent, 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa; 
and the Supervising Architect, 36 Ade- 
laide St. East, Toronto, Ont. 

Tenders should be made on the forms 
supplied by the Department and In 
accordance with departmental speci- 
fications and conditions attached 
thereto. Coal dealers’ licence num- 
bers must be given when tendering. 

The Department reserves the right 
tc demand from any successful ten- 
derer, before awarding the order, a 
security deposit in the form of a cer- 
tified cheque on a chartered bank in 
Canada, made payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent 
of the amount of the tender, or Bear- 
ei Bonds of the Dominion of Canada 
or of the Canadian National Rail- 
way Company and its constituent 
companies unconditionally guaranteed 
as to principal and interest by the 
Dominion of Canada, or the afore- 
mentioned bonds and a certified che- 
que, if required to make up an odd 
amount. 

Such securiiy w’ill serve as a guaran- 
tee for the proper fulfilment of the 
contract. 

By order, 
J. M. SOMERVILLE, 

Secretary; 
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 29, 1942  17-2c 

Think Before You Buy On Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want-Ad Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED < 
% it   ■ ?» 

WANTED 
Housekeeper between 35 and 40, 

Protestant, for farm. No outside work. 
Accustomed to children. State wages. 
B. M. HAMMOND, R.R. 1. Lachute, 
Que. 17-2p. 

WANTED 
Any person having Bag Pipes for 

disposal, please notify'Lt.-C.ol, W. J 
FRANKLIN, care of The Armouries, 
Cornwall. These pipes are- required 
for the members of the Pipe Band and 
personnel of the piping classes. 
12-t.f. 

FOR SALE 
House and lot, No. 36 In the 5tlx 

Lochiel; one quarter acre of land; 
east-of Fassifem. Apply to CON. 
DADEY, Alexandria, Ont., 14-1 tf. 

FOR SALE ‘ 
1930 Model A Ford Sedan in good 

condition, 4 good tires, also certified 
Seed Potatoes, Irish Cobblers, at $2.35 
for 75 lb. bag. LEO LAJOIE, Green 
Valley. i7-ic 

GIRL WANTED 
Girl wanted for light housework, 

good family. Apply to MRS. DORA ville, 
BRABANT, Alexandria. 

FOR SALE 
Massey-Harris Tractor on rubber, 

1940 model, 11 disc McCormick drill, 
tractor plow and a two ton GM. 
truck. Apply to D. J. FILION, Max- 

17-20 

FOR SALE 
GIRLS, WOMEN WANTED Five year old general purpose horse, 

A folder showing products in na- black, sound, weight about 1300 lbs- 
tural colours, and In ABC explaining Apply to ARTHUR CARRIERE, 10-4th 
(he 200 Familex necessities will help Kenyon. 
5 ou sell in your neighbourhood, and      —  ;  
earn a salary during your leisure time. I FOR SALE 
Each housewife buys cosmetics, reme-j A quantity of barley OA..C. 21. Ap- 
dies, essences, spices, household pro- PJy to J. A. F. MCDONALD, Box 8, R. 
ducts, etc. No obligation. Write FAMI- H. 2. Greenfield, Ont. \ 17-lp. 
LEX PRODUCTS, 
MONTREAL. 

570 St. Clemeit, 

Much Enjoyed Trip 

SPECIAL 

$2.00 
Hulling Elasits 

There is no 
EXCUSE FOR 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER 00. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

OPTICAL PARLOR 

Where you get the finest Optical service 
and ail kinds of Gifts. 

AT LOT 19-6th LOCHIEL 
(1 mile east of Kirk Hill Corner) | 

ON FRIDAY, MAY 1st; 1942 
at one o’clock p.m. sharp 

(Continued from page 1) f°“f FalTO
a 

Stfk’ 
burgh where we spent the remainder ’ . ' eJe^ yrshhe milk 

... . . cows, 6 freshened, balance due in Mav ol our leave. Edinburgh is a much mcer . 11 “y, 
city to get around in, as its built more b . °0WS y™ 40 a pure’ 
in a block. It is a much cleaner place ' Lf™, ^ 12'year 

than GlasgowReason for htat it is not , , ° Se’ elg lng 1200 lbE': 

a manufacturing city. I viisted Edin- ° ^ 
burgh castle-the first thing that J*00* both hleû- 
caught my eye as it towers hundreds 5 ft . °fn en?’ '"H' binder' 
of fees up on the side of a cliff.. I ^ CUt: 

We took the easiest ways up and m<^er 5 ft. Cut; 
made it without calling for help. Up . 00 iTdim seeder' 
there were representatives from the diK„ v,nrrf,w °g arrow> M.-H. 
four comers of the earth, First I saw lti . ’ 118011 walking plow, 
a soldier from Newfoundland then a 2ltnost 

C,1. 
Waggon’ ,llay rack’ 

South' African sailor caught mv eve almost neW; mllk rlS’ rubber-tired 
and an Australian airman Pol^ s^! ’ ^ ^ ^ Platform, 
diers were thick as flies. I * g 600 lbs., cap., 

We stayed at the Overseas Club £“h“!^aet t
double harness’ set 

where Were soldiers, sailors and airmen1 S 0xpref tugs’ “F; 
from different countries. A few U.S. ^ ^ “y hay’ 125 b^' 
sailors landed in too . I “t T 1 ^ °f barley’ 

I saw Ffith of Forth bridge, one ' ^ and man/nmerT^f ? 1Um" 
of the wonders of the world, verylerous to men

y i0n " " “ °0 nUm'i 
huge and around 1 1-2 miles in length, TERM^$10.00 ' and' under cash-' 
took 7 years to build. Men are kept over that amount 4 ^dit on 
steady painting it and it takes a year „ J < , . Credlt on 
tn iw. furnishing approved joint notes. 5% 

off for cash. 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer, 

Alexandria, Phone 49. 
JAMES MCDONALD, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 

FOR SALE 
Two horses, cows, buggy, milk rig, 

WANTED I sleigh, disc. 100 tires and tubes,, all 
  , kinds wheels for milk rigs and wag- 

Old Furnaces re-built, dirty fur- 1 g0ns, 5 good cars, light delivery truck; 
naces vacuumed by super suction csr parts and many other articles, 
one horse power electric suction Apply to ROGER CAMPEAU, Alex- 
oleaner — chimneys de-creosoted;1 andria. 17-lp. 
smoke and air pipes cleaned of spi- j    
ders webs and household dirt which 

to complete that. 
A little ferry boat travels back and 

forth across the Forth near the bridge, 
so I crossed to the other side. I got 
talking to a Navy officer, and we had 
dinner together in a small town call- 
Dumfirmline. He said if he was go- 
ing home, he wouldn’t go without me 
coining too. After dinner he had to 
leave, so he showed me how ta get to 
the rink, had a skate, and arrived 
back in Edinburgh at 8 had supper 
and rolled in, tired but happy; Satur- 
day morning I met a guy from South- 
ern Manitoba. He said he was related 
to. MacRaes in Glengarry. We spent 
the morning about the castle. 

AT LOT 36-7th LANCASTER 
ON TUESDAY, APRIL 28th, 1943 

at one o’clock p.m. sharp 
The following Farm Stock, Imple- 

ments, etc:—Twelvé Ayrshire cows, 5 
freshened, balance due about date of 
sale, heifer coming 2 years, 3 heifers, 
1 year old; purebred bull, 1 year old; 
4 calves, 6 'weeks old at date of sale; 
bay horse, 13 years old, weight 1300; 
bay mare, 7 years old, weight 1300; 
Bain waggon, set of sleighs and bunks, 
sleigh rack, 2 buggies, 1 almost new, 
with top; cutter, M.-H. mower, Mc- 
Cormick mower, 6 ft cut; hay rack, 
hay rake, gravel box, No. 5 plow, M.H. 
disc with pole truck, almost new; set 
drag harrows, springtooth grubber, 
land roller, set double harness, set 
single; set Renfrew scales 2000 lbs. 
cap.; M. ff. crêanï-separator, Nor 5,700 
lbs. cap. grindstone, wheelbarrow, 2 
buggy pciles, milk, rig, a quantity o! 
stove wood, 1 thirty-gallon milk can, 
washing machine and other articles too 
rumerous to mention. 

TERMS — CASH 
WILFRID MARCOUX, Auctioneer. 

Alexandria Phone 49. 
CHARLIE O’NEIL, Proprietor. 

dition, good tires, $695; 1939 Plymouth 
! business coupe, heater and radio, good 

-, FOR SALE 
slow up heat in air furnaces. Have' 1939 Plymouth business coupe, new 
done over 600 furnaces in Stormont ’ 6 ply tires, beautiful condition $635.; 
and Glengarry. Satisfaction guaran- ] 1940 Chev. deluxe coach, beautiful con 
teed—work done entirely by self. 

OMER McINTYRE, B.A., 
Heating Expert. ' tires, $595; These cars may be seen in 

All work done by contract. Leave Montreal. Phone any time for appoint- 
message with Archie McMillan, Taxi, ment. ALBERT’S GARAGE, Lan- 
Alexandria, or James Graham, Garage, caster, Ont. Phone 3901 17.30 
Martinuiwn; MacGregor’s Hardware,!_ 1    
Maxville; Smith Hardware, Cornwall; FARM FOR SALE 
Post Office, Greenfield; Quinn’s Store,! Splendid dairy and stock farm, 300 
Bonneville or Willie Provost’s Moose acres, 2 miles from Lancaster; well 
Creek. 14-4c built on; near highways 34 and No. 
      2; easy terms. Apply Box G, c-o The 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON ' Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

TENDER I6-3C. 'f 
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned aitd marked “Tender” 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon, 
D.S.T., Tuesday the 5th day 
May, 1942, for the 

FARM FOR SALE 
One hundred- and seventy (170); 

of acies, well built, good hardwood bush, 
erection of one mile from, school, cheese factory 

a bridge to span the Scotch River, at' and highway 34; two miles from town 
a point between lots 30, and 31 in the ' Apply to HENRY J. NEWTON, RR. 
eighth concession of the Township pf ’ 3y Vankleek Hill, Ont. 17-2p. 
Kenyon. *       —   — 

Plans, Specifications and Contract, VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Form to be entered into may be seen' Glen Robertson GlcP.garry residence, 

’at the clerk’s office, Greenfield, Ont- 24 x 24, 8 rooms, bathroom/'clty-nçu- 
! ario. Further information if required, ( veniences, large sun porch, summer 
regarding interpretation of plans and, kitchen, cool cellar, soft water, auto- 
specificatlons may be obtained from matlc pump pressure, electricity; 
the District Engineer. apple, plum orchard, three-quarter 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Building» 

I We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf- Alexandria. On* 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling ana 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
I took the train that evening and prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Guay 

landed in camp Sunday afternoon, 
just in time for pay parade. I enjoyed 
my holiday in Scotland very much 
and met some fine people and espe- 
cially in Glasgow; every day was 
Christmas as far as meals anyway. / 

It is raining tonight and black as 
pitch, I am on duty relieving Bruce as 
he went to a dance. 

Well I better thank you for that 

it/ Vfltry Queen 

Turn To Page 7 for the opening instalment 
\ . ■' I of this gripping mystery story from 

the pen of this well known author. 

Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you win recel M 

full particulars. setw 

nice parcel. I took some pictures on 
leave, I’ll send some If they turn out 
good. Mac and the gang are fine. 

' By Bye and thanks again, 
Love to all. 

from PETE. 

Ufe Will lake Photographs 
Of any member of 

Our Armed Forces 
In Uniform 

Free of Charge 
PHOTOS LTD.L 

lotf. HiWKESBURY, ONT. 

Each tender must be accompanied acre land convenient church, schools, 
by a certified cheque on a Chartered railway — heated garage — bargain. 
Canadian Bank equal to ten per cent Apply, A. L. MacKenzie, Vars, Out. 
(10%) of the tender price, payable to 17-6c. -, , 
the order of the Township Treasurer, - 

WE ___ 

which cheques will be forfeited in the! FARMER’S WASHER 
event of the tenderer refusing to en-j Beatty Power washer equipped with 
ter into a contrast on the basis of his Stainless Steel Tub and 1-2 HP. gas 
tender, If called upon to do so. Che- engine. Reasonable terms. Phone or 
ques of unsuccessful tenders will be write at once as gas washers are now 
returned. ( almost Impossible to get. Beatty 

Any tender not accompanied by a Branch, Box 108.., Cornwall, Ont. 
Security deposit as described will not1   * 
be considered The Council Board does1 CARD OF THANKS 
not bind itself to accept the lowest or' M*- Hugh W. MacDonell and family 
any tender. i wish to express sincere thanks to frl- 

A. J. CAMERON, j ends and neighbors for the many acts 
j Township Clerk, Box 38, Greenfield, ,A kindness, and sympathy and spiri- 
Ont., April 9th, 1942. 15-3c. *ual offerings extended during tha 
       i illness and at the time of the death 

IN MEMORIAM ! and burial of their beloved wife and 

New System 
CASHONLY 

The undersigned wishes to announce 

that commencing 

May 1st, 1942 
all business will be done on a strictly 

CASH BASIS 

DICKS 
Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

In loving memory of my dear bro- mother, 
ther C. Raymond McRae, who passed Alexandria Ont. 
away April 21st, 1930. 

Not to-day but every day, 
In silence we remember. 

!f)f 

IFÔH RADIO AT IT’S BESTS 

All Outstanding Accounts will 
to be settled by 

MAY 31st, 1942, 

LEO LAJOIE, 
Merchant, 

Green Valley. 

have 

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 

—BY—-* 

ALBIN T. JOUSSE 
Vanklfek Kill, Ont 

April 7--28 inclusive 
14-4c. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr and Mrs Norman J. McLeod and 

Inserted by his sister and brother- ' family, wish to extend their heartfelt 
in-law, 1 thanks and appreciation for the acts 

C ASSIE and KENNETH. j of kindness and messages of sympathy 
Glen Robertson, Ont. j leceived from our many friends in our 

sad bereavement, the loss of our be- 
RORN loved sister, Mrs Annie McCrimmon. 

KENNEDY At 23-8th Char., on ^ McCrimmon, Ont. 
April 14th, 1942, to Mr and Mrs Don-' 
aid E. Kennedy, a daughter- Sheila 
Ann. 

DRESSMAKING AND 
MUSIC TEACHER 

Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Foi 
Repairing, Alterations—also Te&cner 
of Violin, Piano. Hawalan and Spanish 
Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Alexan- 
dria. 32-tf 

WOQDHOUSE CO. 
Furniture, Beds, Springs and Mat- 

tresses, 10% down, initial deposit $5AO. 
Monthly minimum payments $5AO; 
up to 12 months to pay. For mors 
particulars write to BOX 157, Alexan- 
dria, Ont ¥ ft : ! • ;-'‘T ' 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank all who attended by 

sale and helped to make It a success, 
tlso the auctioneer, Mr. McLaughlin. 

F. ANNA McCUAIG 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Charles Ross, son Duncan and 

daughter Christena wish to thank 
their friends and neighbors for their 
acts of kindness and sympathy dur- 
ing the illness and death of a loving 
husband and father, who passed to 
his eternal rest on April 13th, 1942. 

■nbocsfbe for the GSongsiry Fcvq 
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WOT TH' HËCK 
DID NED BORROW 
PODL-V'S OPERA < 

GLASSES PER, ■< 
ANWOW, SUSIE 

T MORROWS TH/TIME 
SET PER HIS FIRST ( 

7 PARACHUTE JUMP ) 
QONNA USE 'EM SO 
r TH'©ROUND WON'T 

SSSM SO FAR. j—- 
»■ Aw>W<. 

DON'T MENTION 
IT, NED. GOOD j 

LUCK/   s 

Captain Lord Louis Mountbatten, cousin of the King, hgs been nai 
chief of combined operations to supervise British commando raids. 

HACKACHE 
OFTEN WXfiNING 
Badaicte may be the first sign of Kidney 
{rouble. When your back aches,'look to 
your kidneys. Don't fail to heed this warn- 
ing—it is too important Take prompt action 
5Q correct Backache, or its cause. At the first 
sign of Backache turn confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite remedy for Kidney ailments. t07 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

Ottawa To Hold 
Its Exhibition 

ouired to practice control measures as 
recommended by the Division of Bot- 
any and Plant Pathology, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture. Failure to 
comply means refusal of certification 

Standard Cord Iron “With” The Bias 

Must Be Used 

TEACHES NAVIGATION 

Lieut. Robert W. Southam, 
R.C.N.V.R., who has been appointed 
an instructor in navigation at King 3 
college. Halifax. Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Southam, Ottawa, Lieut. 
Southam has been an officer in the 
R C.N.V/R. since May, 1940. For sev- 
eral mbnths hé was stationed at 
Ottawa and later was on operational 
duty at sea as second In command 
of a corvette. He will assume his 
new duties at King’s college April 
19. :: y":'' ' ‘ T —J 

Although reportsTrom Toronto said ^ season; ^ fJ 
the famed Canadian National Exhi- Growers w o pure ase se j(,f 128 cubic feet must be used as the 
bition, a civic institution for more than PlantinS fields to e en re or ce | cnly met.hod 0( measurement for the 
half a century, will not be held this uticatlon mU£t P^chs^e Soundation, ^ of fuelwood) the War. 
year, Ottawa Exhibition officials said seed'or seed reccomended bj distnct (tjme prices and Trade Board has or. 
Saturday plans are being made to hold ’-nsPectors> unles* * e growei purena^s-, dered thr h lts Coal Administrator, 
the Exhibition under the same ar. ed see fortius If2 P™g before he:J MCQ Stewart. 
rangements as last year. v'’a* advlsed of ® 1 •• ir,. I T116 ’ne's'r ruling was made necessary 

If Toronto discontinues the C.N.E. eced recomlnendeji y e ais by the practice in some localities of 
for the duration, and City- Hall con- spector was not available 
ferences between Toronto and Ottawa <4) Growers shall be required to 

. , ... . ,,   give a receipt for official tags they 
officials indicate it will, Ottawa will " , , , . . 
, .. .     receive, and to supply details of ship- 
be the only city in Ontario holding a ’ , , , . . 

, ,, , „„„ rrents for which the tags have oeen 
Class A fair this year. London has 
discontinued its fair as have other l”'® ' , , . . . 
„ , _ ^ Growers are reminded of the old 
Eastern Canadian cities like Haafax , . , , „ , 

icgulation which has been in etfect 

| To restore completely the attrac- 
. tive freshness of yopr new biascut slip 

cip it into gentle lukewiarm suds, and 
Effective May 1, the standard cord rinse thoroughly. Take care to iron 

the bias-cut sections at an angle. Al- 
ways follow the direction of the thread 
To iron against the bias is apt to give 
your slip an uneven, warped appear- 
ance and make the hemline irregular. 

Timely T'p 

and Moncton. - i for many 

selling fuelwood by the load and from 
the necessity of having a uniform 
method of measurement. 

The order also requires every prim- 
ary producer or dealer to give an 
invoice with every sale of fuelwood 
and to show on it the number of cords 
or fractions of cords sold. Primary 

Don't wory about removing lip- 
sick stains. It’s really so easy to get 
even the nastiest lipstick stain out of 
hankies and towels. First rub the stain 
gently with a bland fat such as vase- 
line or lard, and then wash in extra- 
soapy suds. 

Potato Growers 
Use Good^Seed ^voj|j Crowding 

There is far too much disease ana »? 
poor quality in th table potato crop PpilQ 
in Canada to please either the con- V/llIvi\o All A vllo 

years, viz., i producers and all intermediate dealers A very inexpensive way of making 
have required excessive roguing dis- 

! eases during the season are not con- 
! sidered satisfactory for certification.” 
 o  

end distributors are equally affected a good scouring pad is to fasten some 
by the order. The only exempted steel wool to an old spool with a 
types,of. fuelwood for heating purposes sturdy v/ire staple. Your scouring will 
are sawdust and hog fuel. be reduced to the very minimum. 
 o  When cooking utensils are washed in 

Restrict Use Cans brisk; suds and the scour pad appIied 

sumer or the producer, states John 
Tucker, Plant Protection Division, 

Most common cause of uneven 

For Honey 
when necessary. 

tureer in making each said size of 

container in the year 1941. 

BACK IN POWER 
Pierre Laval, outstanding advo- 

cate of French “collaboration” with 
Germany, has been returned to 
power as vice-premier in charge of 
both’fbreign and interior affairs in 
a sudden overnight Vichy cabinet 
shift after 1$ month» 6f political 
eclipses:: ,r; jjjjy.-,. 

luctcer, riant, jri,vA-,-,,.., . , , T f -IT.,.1,,, The following order has been Issued 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 3ro" !" f?-S Guc,.)h ‘ respecting tin containers for honey.: 
and one reason is that only one bushel 1 ou ry p ’’ " 1 i No person shall hereafter use any 
in every ten bushels planted is of colony house 12 feet squafe will tinplate in the manufacture of con- 
certified seed standard. One big mis- accommodate ;300 chicks to six w'eeks miners for the purpose of packing 
take the table potato grower some- 0f age, or two chicks for each square honey except to make such contain- 
times make is to think that any pota- i00t 0f floor space. After six weeks ers in standard four (4) and eight (8) 
tees of good appearance will make either double the floor space or reduce p0un(j sjzes. 
good seed tubers. This is not y?e the number of chicks to 150, says J. , . . 
case. Apparent soundness of the tu-. j. MacIUraith, Poultry Dept., Ontario 
hers does not constitute any guaranty Agricultural College, Guelph. lr-g of each of said slzes of containers 
of freedom from diseases, because Overcrowded pens are the most com- shall for the year 1942 be limited to 
virus diseases cannot be recognized in m0n cause of uneven growth in any 75 percent, of the quantity by weight 
Lie tuber. The only way to be sure oi Hock. High mortality may result from of tinplate used by such manufac- 
sced practically free from these trou- crowded conditions. Damp dirty litter 
hies is to buy certified seed. found in crowded pens facilitates the 

Certified seed potatoes are sold lo- spread of disease germs. Feather pull- 
cally by most potato dealers and es--jug and cannibalism often break out 
tablished seed houses, or they may where crowding 'exists. | 
be purchased direct from the growers. TOO high or too low temperatures, 
Lists of growers are obtainable free bright sunlight comers, hopper piace- 
from the Plant protection Division, ments, allmay be direct or Indirect 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, causes of crowding. | 
Ottawa, or from the local District Chicks may crowd away from hot 
seed potato inspectors at Charlotte- brooder stove or crowd around one 
town, P.E.I.; Kentville, N.S.; Freder- vhere the fire has gone out. Avoid 
icton, N.B.; Ste. Anne de la Pocatiêre, extreemes in temperatures. A circle of 
P.Q.; Guelph, Ont.; Indian Head, cardboard placed about 18 inches from 

edge of the hopper will eliminate floor 
draught and keep the chicks near heat. 

Certified seed potatoes are potatoes As the chicks grow older, enlarge the 
that have been grown expressly for circle.. Chicken wire should he tacked 
seed purposes. They are of good type, across the corners to pervent crowding 
true to variety, and are elected from th^ee. Use a board or piece of card- 
Ugorous plants grown in fields that hoard to stop floor draughts at the 
were inspected for diseases during the entrance door. | 
growing season. Official tags are used Huddling pr basking In bright sun 
exclusively for such seed stock and rays may Jre the forerunner of the 

! no other type of label carries official crowding habit. Painting the' window 
■ recognition of seed potatoeos. If the panes or reducing the bright sun In 
cfficial "Certified Seed Potato” tag some way will help overcome this 

' Is not on every container, the pota- factor. ' I 
, toes should not be accepted as certi- Care should be taken in the place- 
fled seed. ment of hoppers to avoid comers. 

| Potato growers are urged to produce Chicks should have free access to-ftaa» 
the highest quality crops and this. is sides of the hoppv.;J®aaiH*it*erowd- 

I possible only by pla.lnting certified ing. : ” 
seed. The main object of the Domin- Cfbwding, although, usually traced 
ion Department. QL -, Agrfc*lte?e In to some direct cause, may become a 

break, 
o  

j Sask.; Edmonton, 
verver, B.C. 

Alta.; and Vancou- 

■tbalntaining the Seed Potato Certifi- habit which is hard to 
cation Service is to make available to 

j the whole potato Industry of Canada 
a sufficient quantity of seed practi- 
eally free from diseases to meet all 

i prospective demands at reasonable 
prices. 

New Regulations 
Re Reed Potatoes 

Serving ' ünder General Mac- 
‘Arthur, General Sir Thomas Blarney 
-will command the United Nations’ 
.land-forces in Australia. Sir Thomas 
returned from the Middle East to 
take ovbr his new com mar t 

ESKIMO IN BLACK WA1CJU 
The prized red hackle, won by 

the Black Watch Regiment in 1795, 
; is worn by an Eskimo for the first 
time, The treasured battle trophy 
is worn by Pte, Tony Planinshek 
who joined the Black Watch in 
Montreal. He was the first recruit 
from outside Montreal to join the 
newly mobilized 2nd Battalion of 
the famous regiment. The 1st 
Battalion was one of the first 
Canadian units to go overseas. 

Clear telephone lines for 
ALl-QUt PRODUCTION 
Your telephone is part of a vast interlocking sys- 
tem now carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t 
let needless delays hold up messages on which pro- 
duction efficiency may depend. 

0m* "WARTIME TELEPHONE TACTICS" OI5F SURE you have the right 
number... consult the directory. 

© di-‘iy -*» 
© bin™. promp!,y wh™ ">* 

the ®RxI,EIilCIear y°Ur Iine f0r 

but 

t ffcZive 

CAPT. <ljDxivÊ” SPEAKS 
In his kilt, Captain David Croll, 

Liberal member for Windsor re- 
cently returned from England to 
help in the instruction of the newly- 
formed Oxford regiment, addresses 
the Ontario legislature. Captain 
Croll enlisted as tr-private In the 
Canadian army while he was mayor 
of Windsor. He was overseas for 
two years. 

Subscribe for the Glengarry fitwi 

COMMANDS ARMY CORPS 
Acting Lieut.-Gen. H. D. G 

Crerqr, acting: corps commander 
during Gen.. McNaughton’s xceent 
trip 70 Ciinada. is named »*,- 
mander of- one' of the hew army’s 
two corps. Commander of the 
other corps has not been named. 

Peanuts Are War 
Casualty 

War has even struck at the humble 
peanut. Just when it has been gener- 
ally recognized as an Important food, 
peanuts are doomed to suffer a .tem- 
porary eclipse. This is because Can- 

 < . ada has imported more than 90 per 
Certified seed potatoes growers in cent of her peanuts from China and 

j Canada have been -advised that the Hong Kong. The comparatively small 
j 1942 regulations governing the pro- amount brought in from the United 
I duction of seed potatoes, drawn up in States will not meet civilian demands 
j the fall of 1941 to be effective in 1942 and in any case as peanuts are a 
[ as additional safeguards against dis- source of vegetable oil, it may be ne- 
esses, have been altered by the sus- cessary to use the available supply for 
pension of two of the regulations dur munitions. 
ing 1942. The first of the regulations But while peanuts are still on the 
which Will not be effective in 1942 is market, mothers should remember 
‘ • A field will not be inspected for cer- ! that, roasted, salted, candied and 
tiflcatlon if any field on the same1 above all in the convenient form of 
farm is planted with noncertified seed.1 peqnut butter, they contain more en- 
All fields on the farm must be entered’ gy value than beef or cheese, 
for seed certification.” | The Vitamin B. content In pea- 

Aithough this regulation will not be nuts is high and what experts call ri-, 
in effect in 1942, growers, however,1 boflavin and nicotin acid — nothing' 
will be required to state on their af>-1 to do with tobacco, byt the way—are! 

plication for field inspection forms the present in good quantities. These subf 
screage and variety of all fields on ( stances ar essential to healthy growth, 
the farm that are not entered for seed One nutrition expert claims that 
certification. j whole wheat bread and peanut but- 

The second regulation to be sus- ter sandwiches, with a pint of milk 
pended, because of the scarcity of and an orange or tomato, make up a 
agricultural labour in some districts, school lunch wheih is nearly perfect, 
is—"Growers shall be required to as well as being easy to prepare.' 
plant by tuber units at least one-tenth     
of each field entered for certification.; 
Such tuber unit planting, however, 
shall not be required If foundation 
seed or seed recommended by district 
inspectors is planted”. At the same 
time, growers are stronglly advised to 
plant by -tuber units If possible. 

Thus, the four principal new regu- 
lations for 1942 may be summarized 
as follows:— 

(D—If bacterial ring rot is found in 
any one field or crop, all fields and 
crops on the same farm shall be re- 
jected. This applies if the disease is 
seen In either seed or table stock. 

(2) Growers on whose premises bac- 
terial ring rot is found shall be re- 

Directs Commando Raids 

will hold the acting rank of vice-admiral and the honq 
lieutenant-general and air marshal. Here Mountbattej 
with members of the crew of the aircraft carrier Illustrlou 
c: t ip the ship's.mascot. 

Queen Elizabeth wears a Maple Leaf ornament in her hat as she is 
photographed with Wmg Commander P. C. Pickard, well-knbwn as the 

F for Freddie pilot in Target for Tonight.” He’s one of the heroes 
of the recent raid in northern France. They’re watching « descent of 
parachute troops at an R.A.F. siation - * * uesceur or 
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©STOKES 
j&y £ i Icry Queen W-N-U- RELEASS 

Td =cjzgLTr»-r-!T>r»-i-irl-»-i-i-.-T-t-.-. 

CHAPTE RI never tr: ‘as thin of substance as the you about it. Surprise! All invited.” 
Below, shimmering in a blue Sep- air and more inconstant than the wind He consulted his watch owlishly. “ C ’n 

Member morning haze, was the Hud- All my life in company I have been make reg'lar train if we start now. 
SOn River. An automobile pushed Its interpreting synthetic emotional cli- O mon everybody!” 
♦ay along th parrow winding road, maxes, I have been, among others per- Dewitt protested that he had made 
rising steadily. Its 
looked out and up. 

two passengers haps less noble, Macbeth, and I have ether aramgements for the evening, 
been Hamlet. And, like a child view-! that his own guests  Longstreet 

The car stopped at a quaint bridge, ing a simple -wonder for the first time,1 glared. “I said everybody!” Impériale 
Prom a thatched hut stepped a ruddy I have realized the world Is full of shrugged; a faint puzzled light glowed 
little old man. He pointed wordless- Macbetlis and Hamlets. Trite, but true, in Lord 's eyes as he turned to look at 
ly at a swinging wooden sign above I now have the impulse to greater DeWitt  
the door which said, in old English authorship than created drama. Every The entire party crowded into an 
characters: ‘‘No trespassing — The thing fits so nicely; even my unfortu- elevator. In the lobby Longstreet 
Hamlet.” nate affliction”—a elan finger touch bought a late newspaper and ordered 

The other -man, large and square, ed his ear—“has contrived to sharpen taxicabs. On the sidewalk the door- 
leaned out and yelled-: ‘‘We want my powers of concentration. I have man whistled desperately as weeks of 
to see Drury Lane! He expects us!” cnly to close my eyes and I am in a hot weather gave way suddenly to a 

The bridgemaster scuttled forward world without sound and theretore vicious downpour. 
to the bridge, manipulated a creaking without physical disturbance " 1 Pollux whooped: “Here comes a 
Iron gate stood back. Inspector Thumm looked bewildered Crosstown!” 

A short drive and the car emerged Bruno coughed. ‘‘I’m afraid. Mr. Lane Longstreet snatched off his glasses 
Into a spacious clearing. A castle that our little problem is quite beneath leturnbd them to the case, and the 
sprawled before them, staked to the the—well, the dignity of your detec- case to his left pocket. He waved his 
Hudson hills by puny granite walls, five ambitions. It’s really just a plain right hand. ‘‘Devil with cabs!” he 

The immense oak-and-iron door case of murder—” . shouted. ‘-Let’s take the car!” 
beyond the drawbridge, twenty feet ‘‘Please,” said Lane, ‘‘give me a The street-car squealed to a stop as 
high, opened and, an astonishingly tcrupulopsly detailed account, In- the Lonlstreet party dashed to it, 
rubicund- little man in livery stood sector.” Cherry clinging to Longstreet’s left 
there, bowing. On the previous Friday afternoon arnl- Lonfstreet’s left hand still in 

‘‘District Attorney Bruno? Inspec- (ran the story related by Insector hLs pocket, 
tor Thumm? This way, please.” The Thumm and with occasional inter- The car was freighted to capacity, 
pot-bellied servitor trudged cheerfully pcplations by the District Attorney), Longstreet swayed with the rock- 
before them. two people sat closely embraced in the ing motion of the car, a dollar bill 
.Out of a door in the farthest wall sitting-room of a suite at the Hotel clutched in his right fist above the 

stepped a hunchbacked figure—bald. Grant, Forty-se'cond Street and Eigh- heads of his fellow-passengers. The 
bewhiskered, wrinkled, wearing a tat- the Avenue. humidity, with all the windows closed 
tered leather apron like a blacksmith. They were Harley Longstreet, mid- induced a feeling of suffocation. 

The newcomer advanced spryly. dle-aged Wall Street broker, of power- The conductor wriggled about and 
‘‘Good day, gentlemen. Welcome to lui body ravaged by years of dissipa- took Longstrefs bill. Longstreet recei- 
The Hamlet.” He turned to the old tion, dressed in rough tweeds; Cherry ved his change and began to shoulder 
man in livery and said: “Whisht, Browme, musical comedy star, a bra- his way after his party. He found 
Falstalf, ” and District Attorney nette wiih bold Latin features, black Cherry, who grasped his right arm. 
Bruno opened his wide eyes wider. flashing eyes, passionate arched lips. The car edged on toward Ninth ave- 

” he groaned. ‘‘That Longstreet kissed her and she cud- rue. , 
died in bis aims. ‘T hope they never| Lougstreet thrust his hand into his 

whis- come. ” pocket and felt about for his spectacle 
The man disengaged himself. ‘ ‘They case. A, moment of this, and with 

‘ Falstaff 
can’t be his name!” 
“The hunchback ruffled^ his 

kers. ‘‘No, sir. He used to be Jake 
Pinna,, the actor. But that’s what Mr. ill be here. When I tell Johnny De- sudden curse he snatched his hand 
Drury calls him.. . -This way, please.” witt to jump, he jumps!” from the pocket, bringing out the 

Everything was redolent of Eliza- ‘But why drag him here with that silver case. Cherry said: ‘‘What’s the 
bethan England. Leather and oak, oak frosty bunch of his if they don’t want matter? ’ ’ Longstreet uncertainty ex- 
and stone. In a fireplace, twelve feet to come?” amined his left hand; the palm and 
wide, a small fire was burning. The ‘ ' Because I like to see the old buz- underskin of the fingers were bleed- 
apclent stood very still near the wall sard squirm. He hates my guts, and I ing in a number of places ‘‘Must’ve 
gasping his beard; then he stirred love it.” He crossed the room and siratched myself. What in the world 
and said, quite clearly: ‘‘Mr. Drury poured himself a drink. could’ve . . .?’’ he began thickly. 
Lane.” •*-.-•• r.-,-f - (‘Sometimes,” the woman said, ‘.‘I The car lurched and stopped; people 

A tall man stood regarding them can’t figure you out. What you get fell forwatrd. Instinctively Long- 
from the threshold. cut of tormenting him is beyond me.’’ street groped for a strap with his left 

MTr. Drury Lane strode into the room &be shrugged. ‘‘Is Mrs Dewitt coming, hand, and Cherry held on to his right 
and extended a pale muscular hand, too?” aim for support. The car jerked for- 
“iGentlemen. l’ni delighted.” “Why not? Now don't go harping ward again a few feet Longstreet dab- 

Bruno looked into gray-green eyes on her again, Cherry. I’ve told you a bed heavily at his bleeding hand with 
of utter quietude . he began to speak hundred times there’s nothing be- a handkerchief, returned the cloth to 
and was startled to observe the eyes 'ween us.” , I his trousers, extracted his glasses from 
drop quickly to his Ups. ‘Good of' "Not that I care.’’’ SHê laughed, he case, dropped the case Into his 
you ts receive Inspector Thumm and ‘‘But it would be just like you to steal pocket and made as if to open the 
Inyself, Hr. Lane,” he murmured, his wife, too.” She jumped up at the folded newspaper he held tucked un- 
“We—well, we don’t know quite sound of a buzzer and hurried to the der his right arm. 
what to say. You have an amazing door. “Pollux, old-timer! Come in! 

J sir.” -- - . ■ A flashily-dressed. estate. 

flom the -visor of his cap, was ham-i Five minutes later Inspector Thumm little on his heels. “Miss Browne, Mr tree'-Are you trying to pin this ihing 
7116 c?r stoppé at Nmth avenue, mering on the rear doors. A policeman had weeded out the members of DeWitt says that he saw Longstreet nn mp,„ 

, .. . , , , „ A crowd Pounded on the doors, but stood by his side. The sergeant ad-, Be Longstreet party. They trooped and you dash for the car, and that' u ~ „ 
_ ftat Slance’ and oerefully pomaded the conductor shook his head. mitted them and closed the doors at silently from the rear of the car and you Aeld your fiance's left arm until’ Cherr5r Br0wne was 011 her feet noW* Bruno, but only because it presents to thinning hair put his arms around the, Longstreet. suddenly released the cnee 1 

the twentieth-century eye, surfeited woman. - ' 

They trooped and you dash for the car, and that1 

if the car and you held your fiance’s left arm until’ 
(were escorted into a private room on you both got into the car. Did you eye? wild and face writhing from UiQ 

| sudden sight of Longstreet’s livid clay. duty at the second floor of the varbam, where see his left hand at aii?’’ 

‘His hand was clear—no blood?’ 

! strap, " dropping the unread newspa- “Morrow reporting. On 
alJ “larc:lironls,'î?,„ Remember ^ J®1, per, and felt his forehead. He was Tenth avenue.”^ ; ! two detectives watched them. Thumm; “Yes when he searched for change1 6116 brandished her finger at DeWitt» 

., 6 ac °r s ™ic® was Tf® . as “ n ”’ panting like a man. in. . great pain. “i’m Duffy,.. Sergeant, 18th pre- then superintended the exodus of the1 aim didn’t find any. Just after we «m forward and clutched, his lapels» 
Eecmori t r> U C er ^ c;y, v-6 v, , ^ g t° ,,e °"a" Cherry bugged his right arm in alarm, cinct. Call headquarters?” (other occupants of the car. They filed „0t on the car ” [shrieking into his blanched face; “You seemed to Bnmo, Uian any voice- he Shake hands, you two.” ' turned as if to call for help. . . | “Yep., Inspector Thumm said for'into a large general room on the se-,2 ° ! ! , ' „ _Jkiled him! You did itb You 
h muü,---V —ate3r!fgaln alld The car was between Ninth and you to take the car to the Green Lines cond floor, guarded by a half-dozen' ^The^U!|iey,geBped to [the actor’s Che^;,,opened, the door to admit a Tentht. avenues. now, stopping start- carbarri" at Forty-second and Twelfth [detectives. 
Std®’, Qfjgÿtememrthis ^{nSj? ingep- smkll partyrof peojrfe^ ÿî * | ing, stopping, in the maze of traffic. He’ll met you there. Says not to touch 
arable familiar and, I assure you,-a A little, slender middle-aged man Longstreet, gasped, stiffened con- the body ” - 

***** SS*' 1118 eXeS’ and C01\ When the car reached the huge shed 
Jlnl’some mysterious mapner the two forward, exulding; cordiality John O.’ Cherry screamed! Necks, craned and * S"? 0t “ PIainclothts were 
Visitors sensed a tremendous link DeWitt shrank as the big man brush- fee Lopgsireet party pushed their way wamng‘ 
between these completely antotypical ed by him to receive the other mem- feward ; tde spot Michael 
Individual and began to speak at once bers of teh party. 'caught the actress as she reeled. Bered into the inspector’s ear Thumm - f 
Lane’s eyes flickered from the ‘‘Fern-! This -Js <«. nice surprise.”—! -- ‘ ‘ pereci into the inspector s ear. Thumm way!” I 

ooor-lever, and Inspector Thumm for- 
i v'"r "tT"' v““—• Collins ged jnto the car. The sergeant whis- 
, caught the actress as she reeled. pered mto the inspector’s ear. Thumm 

thudded to his knees and, taking out 

did iti- You hate4 

“NO.” |hlm!” " ~ >1 
“The .weapon,” volunteered De- Thumm and Duffy pulled the scream 

Inspector Thumm was back in the -witt, “must have been slipped into ing woman away. Throughout beWltb 
deserted car with the sprawled dead ' my partner’s pocket While he Was on t 

sto°d like stone, 
figure when there was the clang of j tug car.” 
an ambulance and two young men in ; me inspector grinned without hu- 

Sergeant Duffy pulled the white hurried into the barn, herded'ni0r. -Exactly. Miss Browne, why 

CHAPTER II 

by’ a short fat man._ ; uia your fiance take out his glasess 
Thumm called: Dr. Schilling! This m the car?” 

(To be continued) 

‘He wanted to see about a certain 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent in English and French. 

The medical examiner of New York stock.’ bPS;- of one . to ..the Ups of Tbis to a fadpcL stogjish woman of. . — . -     —   —_ 
the jCgiitçtÿiuhcSç [$8. .i&fiïwed Spanish typé^wlfe fee «barest traces DeWitt stood stonily, his small hands a flashlight, grasped the material ofjcounty pUfteu mto -the car followed Thumm clucked eneouraginly. ‘ Do 
Into fee--merest smile. “Separately, of’ a vanished beauty eh "her -lacquered clenched. Ahearn and Lord struggled the dead man’s open patch-pocket, by the two mtems. He bent over the you know the name of the stock?” 
please. I «g», uS®6 J’PWSee. Tcoan face; DeWltt’s wife. Jeanne DeWitt, | witb the heavy body and managed to P«b«d the pocket wide, and directed the dead- man, then said: “Where can I “It was International Metals.” She 
readoïdy-one pabrigf lips at a time— c petite brownish ghî, nodded coldly;, haul Longstreet Into a-vacated seat. PeBicil of light into the interior. Putt tajje (jjjg stiff, inspector?” stole a swift look at where Michael 
a latteriSâay Accomplishment of she_pressed closer to her escort. Chri-. Dmgstreet. was gasping weakly; light ing down the flashlight, he producedt Thumm’s eyes twinkled with grim Collins sat sullqnly studying the floor, 
whicp, liant.yeRrfem.’Ài. j : i. stopher Lord, a tall blond you man., flecks of foam dribblqd from his lips. ,a lar§e Penknife and with the utmost numor. “Dump him In .that private “And Harley said, when he saw it 

Bruno -cleared’his threat, " ‘Tn- Longstreet ignqredifeiw and pumped The growing uproar penetrated for- c,a^tlOA ^ stitching ^ along one party. That ought to be interesting had dropped a lot, that Mr Collins 

isfactory results assured. Inquire 
those for whom I have cond acted 
sales. Will supply auction sale M9t 
free of charge. , il-tt. 

spector. Thumm and. I both, féêl, Mr. tb-e hands pf ïîranklin, Aheam, De- 
Lane, that we’re presuming a bit m Witt’s closest^friend, and Louis im- 
coming to ÿoii tlils feay. I should never Periale, aiipthfer. friend *— A middle- 
bàve sent my telegfeifeiof [jjo&rSkjl if agqd Swïss'jnetièullbuslV- dhessed. ' 
you hadn’t solved the Cramer Case “Mike!” Longstreet clapped the 

ward Into the car. Suddenly a police- of Longstreet’s pocket. Two ob- rcom upstairs with the rest of the might need help.’ 
man with sergeant’s stripes elbowed J'ects Sieamed 113 the I'ay of the flash-, ^ Dr; schil!ingJ superintended the Thumm regarded Collins 
through. &e had been riding on the ,ight a slIver spectacle cp.se and a removal of the body, Thumm beckoned riosity. 
front platform with the motorman. . &ma11 ball of cork, one inch in diamet- a detective. “Have this car gone over Income 

er, riddeld with at least fifty needles, 

with cu- 

WILFRID C ADIEUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER ? 

FOR GLENGARRY COUNTY 
If you intend making a sale, get ta 

touch with me. Satisfaction guaraa- 

Longstreet stiffened again, then be 

I thought working for the toed. RR. 4, AlexamMa, Rhone 6-r-M, 
Tax Department kept you' ‘ 

with a finecomb, Peabody. Collect busy. Where do you come in on this?’ 
for us In that rèally astounding letter back of a broad man who had justjcame quite rigid. The sergeant straigh ^ fe*® M which projected from .the every piece of junk in it. Then go over, this? 

■** “ slouched through the door. Michaelitoned up scowling. “He’s dead. Uh- c°rk a <3Uartor-inch all round, making ^ routes the Longstreet party andj Collins bared his teeth. “I’m not 
Mr Bruno. Collins was a brawny Irishman with buh!” He had caught sight of the 016 total d lameter of.the weapon an tj,e other occupants took in passing'sure its’sany ofyour business, Thumm 

of yours.’ 

“Scarcpjy; astounding,     Æ ,   - _    ^ ^ J       
You wished to consult me, according porcine eyes and an apparently fixed! c!ead man’s left hand. More than a an<^ a LabA Tb16 APS of the need- to the rooms. I want to make absolu- But if you must know, Longstreet ad- 
to y°w wire, on the Longstreet mur- expression of hostility. Longstreet dozen tiny trickles of coagulating les Were stained with a reddish-brown tely sure that nobody dropped any-1 vised me to buy heavy in International1 

ber?” grasped his arm. “Now don’t crab this1 bbood laced the skin of fingers and sticky substance. With the point or thing.” - |Metals—he’d been watching the stock|. 
1 ‘Arc you sure, Mr. Lane, that the Party. Mike,’’ he whispered, ‘ ‘I told' palm from as many tiny pricks, each b11® Penkbibe Tbhhun prodded the The Longstreet party satfebout in for me. And the bottom just dropped1 cjrpTjpij-pM TVIPT ATTr,'PTTTW 

Inspector and I—Well, we know how yon I’d get DeWitt to fix things up. [swollen a little. “Murdered, looks like. cork and turned it around. The neerle- varying attitudes of misery and strain1 out of it today.” I LICENSED AUCTIONEER' 
busy you .are.” Go over there and taire a bracer.” |I dont“Yfent anybody to try’ to get the other slde were sinfflarty but all were silent. | DeWitt was regarding Collins with For Gjengan.y) gtormont and Dundaa 

WILFRID MAROOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAKRZ 
For references get in touch With 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

‘I .sh^ll never Efe too busy to dabble1 Waiters appeared; Ice chimed in off this car.” He called to the motor- stalned- Inspector Thumm surveyed the par- frank surprise. Thumm.said quickly;! 
in the Most elemental form of drama, glasses. The Dewitt party were for the man: “Don’t move this car, and see Thumm straightened up, explored ty with almost disinterested specula-[“Did you know about this transaction rates ^ or telephone No M- 
Mr, BrtrSo.” Thé1 voice'-was colored Most part silent, strained. Longstreet,that th°se doors and windows are kept his own pockets, and produced a small tion.“Sergeant, you told me that some Mr DeWitt?” Viwt ’ f . ’ 
now fUb the faintest animation. “It swqjfied Cherry [Browne. demui-e and shut— understand?” Then he yelled: Pair of pincers and a packet of cig- gentleman here had identified the dead “C 
was only after my friend retirement suddenly shy, into the curve of one; "Nay. conductor! Run down to the àrettos. He dumped the cigarettes Into man as Harley Longstreet. Who was hear that 

^ | * - ~      oivxx. J-WU LVIVA MIC LildU ÙUIIIC XVAi J_/C VTXl/OJ I MaXVille Ollt. 

It swooped Cherry Browne, demui-e andj abut— understand?” Then he yelled: Palr °f pincers and a packet of cig- gentleman here had identified the dead “Certainly not. I’m astonished toj ^,0 get jp touch with Mr McLaugH- 
Longstreet advised buying; llDi Auctioneer in tWs dlstricti Ke M,. 

from the stage that'*£ began to realize great arm. “Friends! You ail know [ t<>rner 0f Tenth avenue and tell the 1:ls pocket, lifted the needed cork out that?’ j Mtetals. I forsaw its collapse last week C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. how theatrical life itself can be. The vby-you’re here. Gala occasion for, tiafflc cop there to pohhe the local °f Longstreet’s pocket with the pincers Duffy pointed to John DeWitt sitting and so advised a number of my per- 
creatures of a play are, fn Mercutlo’s tbe whole firm of DeWitt & LongT[ Prcduct and tell it to get Inspector and slipped it intp the empty cigarette beside, his wife on the continuous sonal customers.” 
evaluation of dreams, ‘children of an street an’ all their friends and well-j Thumm at headquarters. Got that Packet. The inspector then wrapped bench that flanked the four walls.! “ Collins, did , you speak to Long- 
idle brain begot of nothing but Vain wishers!’’ His voice was a little thick straight? Wait—I’ll let you out my- this in a half-dozen thickness of news- “You saw that pecular cork of need- street today before you saw him at! EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

A L. CREWSON, MD., CJJ., (McOMB 
LM.C.C. 

fantasy.” The visitors Stirred at the n°w. “Have the honor to present to selL I ain’t taking any chance on PaPer and handed the package 
magic that-had leaped into Lane’s you—future Mrs Longstreet! ’ ; somebody giving me the slip.” 

to les’I took from Longstreet’s pocket in the hotel?” asked Thumm. 
Dufty. tlie car,” Thiimm said, “Have you “Yes,” ominously. 

ioice.“Creatures of life, however, In At 5.45 Longstreet excitedly shouted The conductor, out to the rain, “That’s dynamite,' Sergeant,’*’ he ever seen iT before?’’'DeWitt shook “No words, I suppose?” 
their memento of passion present the Armaged a little dinner party at my .beaded for Tenth avenue on the run. said. “Handle it that way. You’re bis head. “Anyone else here?” AD (‘Oh, for God’s sake!” shouted 
■larger aspects of drama. They can place to West Englewood. F’got to"tell The conductor, water streaming responsible for it.” shook their heads. Thumm rocked a Collins. “You’re barking up the wrong 1—5. Saturday Î—12. 

' \ J J 

Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Street, 
wall. Ont., Please make 
with the secretary. Office open •—It 



Faffl Ih# Glengarry lf*w», Alexandria, Oat, Friday, April 24, 1942. 

Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Lt. Col, W. J- Franklin, M. C. V. D. of Ottawa, has 
been appointed officer commanding the Stormont, Dun- 

das and Glengarry Highr 

TEN YEARS AGO landers. Since joining “C” 
Friday, April 29, 1932 Company at Alexandria, in 

June 1909, Lt. Col. Franklin 
has seen continuous service. He went overseas as Captain 
In the 154th. Mr. Dan J. McCormick of McCormick was 
instantly killed early Saturday morning when his buggy 
was struck by.an eastbound tfain at the C.N.R. crossing 
two miles east of Glen Robertson. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
St. John, estimable Alexandria residents, will celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding on Sunday, May 
1st. Mr, Oscar Seguin, Glen Nevis was fatally burned 
late last week when a cattle wash he was heating, ex- 
ploded. Mrs. Seguin and two children were less seriously 
burned. Hormidas Lapierre, 16-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Lapierre, Maxville, disappeared some two weeks 
ago and to date there has been no trace of the youth 
who told his pals he was heading for Mexico. Last Au- 
gust Lapierre was missing three days but was located in 
Ottawa. The marriage took place at Norfolk, Va., on 
April 16th, of Marguerite E. Macdomell, daughter of Mrs. 
Donald J. Macdonell, Alexandria, and Joseph Costa, Jr., 
staff photographer of the-New York Daily News. Mr, 
John Murdoch McLeod of Vancouver, B.C., formerly of 
the 9th Lancaster is visiting his Glengarry friends at pre- 
sent. 

With startling suddenness, Mrs. Johnson Hoople passed 
away at noon on Friday in her 69th year. An estimable 

TWENTY YEARS AGO resident of Maxville, Mrs. 
Friday, April 28, 1922 Hoople fractured a leg in a 

recent fall but. was apparent- 
ly making satisfactory. recovery when heart failure inter- 
vened. Mr. Myles Campbell has installed a Gilbert & 
Barker gasoline outfit at his garage, Mill Square, to fill 
the wants of the travelling auotoists. It is the fourth to 
be installed in town.—Miss S. Bouchard left on Saturday 
to accept a position in Cornwall. Mr. John D. Mc- 
Dougall and family have taken possession of their re- 
cently acquired property on Bishop street north. Mr. 
Donnie McLeod, Mack’s Corners, left recently for the 
West. Mr. Geo. Stiles has rented his residence and 
bakery at Maxville to Mr. Charles Ross of Montreal. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stiles are sailing to spend an extended holiday 
in England. Mr F. T. Costello, Chairman of the local 
Separate School Board represented that body at the an- 
nual convention of Ontario Trustees, Teachers, etc. held 
in Toronto last week.—-On Tuesday, April 25th, in St. 
Michael’s Church, Montreal, Joanna, only daughter of 
Mrs. Grace Kennedy, was married to Mr. John E. Lally. 

H’riçfS' ii- ••••••••• 

The c hapel of the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, was the 
scene of an impressive ceremony, Thursday of last week, 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 26, 1912 

when Sister St. Patrick, (Miss 
C. O’Shea of Munroe’s 
Mills), made her profession. 
His Lordship Bishop Mac- 

donell officiated. Close upon thirty hands are now on 
the payroll of the Eastern Ontario Construction Co.  
There are two licensed hotels in Glengarry, that of D. R. 
McDonald, proprietor of the Highland Hotel at North 
Lancaster, and the Hunter’s Home, South Lancaster, J. 
D. Perron, Proprietor, In the list of graduates announ- 
ced at Queen’s Kingston, on Saturday we note*the fol- 
lowing Glengarrians: A. D. Mathewsori, Summerstown, 
M.A.; W. J. C. Barrett, Williamstown, J. S.0 MacDonell, 
Summerstown, B.A. Malcolm D. B. Kinsella of North 
Bay, a grandson of Mrs. Annie Boyd, Elgin street east, 
secured the' degree of B.A., M.D. and C.M. Mrs. E. 
McEwen leaves Maxville on Tuesday to join her husband 
who has taken up residence at Forest, Sask. Mrs. E. Cas- 
selman left Tuesday to join her husband who has a lucra- 
tive position at Kemptville——It is reported that Mr. A. 
Danis, who with his family has again taken tip residence 
on Main street south, will erect and operate a first class 
bakery. At the local station Mr. J. E. Beriault, for- 
merly night operator, takes over thé "duties of Mr. Wm. 
Key, day operator, who has resigned. Mr. Angus Kippen 
of Greenfield will be night operator. 

Hon. Dr. McMillan, of this town, has been appointed 
a director of the Sovereign Bank recently organized.  

On Wednesday night H. R. 
FORTY YEARS AGO Macdonald had the misfor- 
Friday, April 25, 1902 tune to have the dwelling 

house on his farm, l-4th 
Lochiel, destroyed by fire. The occupant, Louis Brunet, 
lost all his furniture, etc.—The License Commissioners, 
Messrs. R. R. Sangster, Lancaster; p. D. McDonald, Bridge 
End, and A. McNeil, Glen Sandfield, met here on Wed- 
nesday to award licenses for the County. There are to 
be 24 licensed houses in the County: 4 in Alexandria; 2 
in Lancaster village; 3 in Lancaster township,, 5 in Loch- 
iel; 4 in Kenyon and 6 in Charlottenburgh.  Our ten- 
nis enthusiasts met in the union Bank building on Mon- 
day when the following officers were appointed: 
President—D. J. MacPherson; Vice-Pres.—A. G. F. Mac- 
donald; Sec’y-Treas. G. A. Campbell; Ladies’ Commit- 
tee—Misses Julia McMillan, A. McDonald and L, McDou- 
gall; Ground Committee—G. H. Moles, R. A. F. Blair 
and W. J. O'Brien. Duncan J. McKinnon of this town 
who represents Lovell & Christmas as buyer on the King- 
ston and Napanee cheese boards, has opened up a fine new 
office at 217 Princess St., Kingston. Willie McDonell, 
James McGregor, William and Allan Calder left Lancas- 
ter for the West On Monday. The Calder boys are bound 
for Nelson, B.C., while the others go to Sault Ste. Marie. 
 John Simpson, registrar, has been appointed Return- 
ing Officer for Glengarry for the coming election. 

Social and Personal 
The Glenganj News aska It? readers te make these columiu 

their own, to the extent of coatributing social and personal 
items which are of interest. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your gueste than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by ma-iy 

Bride-Elect Honored when Miss MacGregor accompanied by 
Miss Maxime MacDermld and Mrs 

EWANOVICH—CAMERON 
„ The marriage of Miss Pearl Ger- 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Greenspon and Mrs Neil Lawrence and lit le trude Came- only daughter of Mr, 
little daughter, were In Montreal, daughter Patricia, who had been visit- and ^ Donali Cam to Nlch_ 
over Monday and Tuesday. ling Mrs. W. J. MacGregor and fam- o]son John Ewanovich| onl son of 

Mr. Jack Cox, Montreal, weekended iiy for a few days, returned to their Mrs John Ewanovich and {he late 
with friends here. home in Sherbrooke, Que, on Tues- ^ Ewanovlchj took lace Saturday 

Mr. Leonard MacOilUvray Ottawa, day morning at eight 0,clock in sfc_ Brl_ 
spent the week end with Mr. E. A, Mrs. Angus Emberg and litUe son gid,s ch m with Rey_ A L 

and Miss J. MacGillivray. who had been visiting her mother, Cameroni p p _ Glen Nevls uncle of 

Mrs Louis Huot and two children, Mrs. J. McCormick, Dominion Street, the brlde oraclatIng 

Hariot and John, of Ottawa, are visit-, returned to VaUeyfield, Sunday even- ^ choi; was ln attendance_ 
ing Mr and Mrs E. J. Dever. Mr. ing. I Mlsg Gracejene Cameron, Alexan- 
Huot was also here for the week end. j Mrs. Alex. Emberg and son Gerald, dria) attended her nlece and Misses 

Miss Alice Guerrier spent the week of Moose Creek caUed on their uncle Rita Eogartyi Elena Bourgon and 

end with friends in Montreal. Mr. Jas. H. Cameron, 3rd Kenyon, He,ene Ewanovich were bridesmaids. 
Miss Evelyn Roberts, Montreal, Wednesday. Mr R Ro2mj].itza acted ^ 

visited her mother, Mrs. L. Roberts,, The News enjoyed a visit yester- and the uahers were ^ Emile Dan_ 
over the week end. ^ I day from an old friend, in the per- jaw> ^ John Vffleneuve and Mr 

Mi'. Alex. Kerr, while en route from son of Mr. David Hunter, Fieldman of Rene yBieneuve 

Clova, Que. to his home in Ottawa, the Agricultural Supplies Board, De- An attractilVe' floor-length model 
week ended with his sister, Mrs. D. D partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, Mr. Qf wMte net over satin ^ a li d 

McIntosh. j Hunter is a son of the late Robert nowered inserts Was worn b 

L. Cpl. Hugh D. McCuaig, of the, Hunter, of Maxville, a widely known bride A coronet of l0 blossoms 

■S. D. & G. Highlanders, Peterboro,' Ayrshire breeder of some forty years 

annual meeting of that body held Sat-' 
urday in Ottawa. Jim Sheppard of the' 

r*iShJ?°0i 01 Commerce was, A very pretty'TmireUaneous shower John Foumey, entered to the strain* named president. ^ J was held last week at the home of Mrs1 ot the Lohengrin Wedding March 
The associations May track meet c:ufford Mc5ntyrej Martinbown, in; by Kay MacDermld, 
t0 be pended as a wa'rtime mea- honor of MÎSJ MacGregor,' Lunch was served by the hostess as- 

whose marriage to Stewart C. Me- j sisteci by several friends of the bride- 
Niven, B.S.A., of Owen Sound, took|elect- The many beautiful gifts she re- 
place on Tuesday afternoon. The room cf^yed show the esteem in which Mias 
was gaily decorated with spring colors MacGregor Is held. 

MARRIAGE 

Certified Fly Spray 
The same good quality. The same reason- 

able price. 
If you are buying Spray early this year 

remember CERTIFIED FLY SPRAY is 

$1.50 per gallon (160 ozs) 
—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggists and Jeweller», Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Ont., spent a short leave with his, ago. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. McCuaig, j Mrs. Ewen McMaster of 
Bishop Street south. I Beaver, spent last week end guest of 

Miss Anna Daoust of the Royal friends at St. Paul’s Manse, Carp. 
Bank staff, was with her relatives in 
Montreal, over the week end. 

Major Angus MacDonald and 
MacDonald, Ottawa, were here 
week visiting his mother, Mrs. 
MacDonald, Grove. 

Mrs. 

Mrs. S. J. Jowitt of Ottawa, is 

held her finger-tip veil in place and 
she carried an arm bouquet of Calla 
lilies. A rhinestone necklace was her 
only ornament.' 

The maid-of-honor wore a gown of. 
Royal blue chiffon with a pink flow- 

arm 
spending a portion of her holidays ered headdress and carrIed an 

with her parents, Mi-, and Mrs. N. J. bouquet of carnations 

this MacGillivray. Miss ■ Marion MacGilli- 
,Alex vray was also at her home for the 

| week end. 

The bridesmaids were gowned alike 
in turquoise blue and pale blue with 

   . matching shoulderlength veils. They 
Ord. Smn. Basil Kemp, R.C.N.V.R., Mr. E. Gravel, Post Office Inspec- carrled arm ^ 8f carnatlons. 

Hamilton, Ont., spent a few days tor, Ottawa, ipaid the local office an and snapdrao-ons 
with bis father, Mr Thomas Kemp, official visit yesterday, 

the Canadian 
Following a reception held at 

Pte. Lester Kemp of the Canadian Her many friends will be pleased bome of the bride,s ^ *he 

Ordnance Corps was also home tor tc know that Mrs. E. J. Dever who young coüp]e left for ^ palls 

the week end. i has been a paUent in the Hotel Dieu and other lnts TravelUng the brlde 

Mr E. A. MacGillivray, M.P.P and Hospi al, Cornwall, will be able to re- chose a rose woo] a dre b,ue 

Miss J. MacGillivray arrived home turn home shortly, 
from Toronto, Thursday of last week. ; Flight Lieut. A. W. Robinson, St. 

The Misses Adrienne and Teresa Hubert, Que., spent the week end with 
Portèlance of Montreal, spent the lat- his family here. 
ter part of last week In town. i Mrs. J. A. Hutchison of Gowganda, 

Miss Millie McPhee who had been Ont., is visiting her parents, Mr, and 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. W. Mc-, Mrs. D. Alex. MacMillan, Lochiel. 

fur-trimmed coat and matching ac- 
cessories. They will reside in East- 

OBITUARY 
MR. CHAS. ROSS 

An aged and highly esteemed resi- 
dent of Glen Sandfield, passed away 

Millan and Mr. McMillan, left on Fri- ' Messrs. J. D. McRae and J. W. Wee- 
day to spend some days visiting her gar, of Maxville, transacted business 
sisters, Mrs W. Caven and Mrs W. Mur- in town On Wednesday. , 
ray in Montreal. She will also visit an- Mr. and Mrs. T. Mulvihill who spent Monday nightT April'iT’in the"person 
ether sister, Mrs. Harry Lewis, St. the winter months with their daugh- of Mr charles R son of the ^ 
Thomas, Ont., before proceeding to 1er, Mrs Duncan A. McDonald and George Ross and hb> wife Hughena 
her home in Dunster, B.C. j family Centre Street, left Tuesday for Macdonald, Lochiel, having reached 

Mrs. Martin of Cornwall, is in town their home In Arnprior. Mrs. McDon- tlle age of seyent nlne _ 
the guest of her sister, Mrs D. Ding- aid accompanied them to Ottawa. In eall manhood he lett hoine to 

nard. Main Street. | Miss Sally MacMillan, R.N. De- 1;ve with MJ, and Mrs McKinnon of 
Miss Ida McDonald, Montreal, was troit, spent a short time with her fa- East Hawkesbury, where afterwards 

here over Sunday and Monday visit- ther wild is a patient in Montreal h£, married Mlss Kate F McCuaig, of 
ing her father, Mr-. A. R. McDonald, General Hospital, also at her home Kirk Hffl of ^ union three chudren 
Main street- lln Greentleld' 'were born. One little girl died when 

. Miss Marie McLeister was in Ot- Mr. Paul Kennedy of Malartic, QUe, very young and his wife a few years 
tawa for a few days the guest of Miss is spending some days with his mo- afterwards 
Barbara Costello. ther, Mrs, S. A. Kennedy, Centre St. ShortIy disposing of hia prc>. 

Mrs. ban J. MacDonald had with Among Alexandrians who took in perty he married ^ Margaret Mc 

her for the week end, her daughter, the Port Arthur Bear Cats-R.CA.F. Cualg and purchased a farm at Qlen 

Mrs. C. Bermingham and young son hockey game, in the Allan Cup fin- sandfield, where they resided until 
Jack Bermingham, of Montreal. als, at the Forum, Montreal, Monday ^ deatjj 

The latest addition to the local staff right were LdÛis Shepherd, Dr. R. ^ ful'leral gervlce was held at ^ 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is Miss J. McCallum Dr. H L. Cheney, Jos, famUy, home, Gien Sandfield, Thursday 
Isabel McMillan, daughter of Mr and. Lalonde, Paul Kennedy, Dr. Markson, afternoon, 16th inst with Rev C J 
Mrs. A, W. McMillan, who entered S. Laporte, W. Periard, Leo St. John, Beckl o£ficiating, assisted by Rev 

R. McKelvey. Burial was made in St. 
ENGAGED Anne ’£ cemetery. 

The engagement is announced of The pallbearers were Messrs Mai. Mc- 
Miss Joanna MacDonald, of Boston, Kenzie, John Fraser, D. B. McDonald 
Mass., daughter of Mrs. Dougal Mac- T- H- Dewar, Angus McLennan and 
Donald and the late Mr. MacDonald, Tom Hay. „ j 

I of Dunvegan, Ont., to Charles A. Mac-1 Surviving Mr Ross are his widow, 
i Lean of Malden, Mass., formerly of one son Duncan of VaUeyfield, Que., 
1 Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. The mar- one daughter, Mrs Rooney of Kirk 
liage to take place early in May In HiU and five grandchildren, Audrey, 

Rhoda and Norma Ross; Deri and 
o 

on her new duties on Tuesday of this and Elie Chenier, 
week. | 

Mrs. D. J. Dolan and sons, John 
and Jimmie, accompanied Dr. Dolan 
to Toronto, on Saturday and they were 
among the thousands who witnessed 
the Detroit—Maple Leafs Stanley Cup 
hockey final in the Maple Leaf Gar- 
dens that night. » 

Group Captain Martin ' Costello, 
chief air staff officer at Royal Can-1 
adiam Air force headquarters, Hall-1 

fax, will leave this afternoon after 
visiting his parents, Judge F. T. Cos- 
tello and Mrs. Costello 32 Second 
street East—Cornwall Standard-Free- 
holder, Saturday, 18th April. , 

Mr. A. W. McMillan was in Ottawa 
yesterday attending a Funeral Dir- 

A.H.S. Principal On 
E O.S.S.A. Board 

Elden Rooney. 1 

\ Beautiful flowers were placed on the 
casket by the family. 

| Friends from a distance present at 
the funeral were Mr Hugh Ross, Finch 

J. T. Smith, B.A., Principal of Alex- Mr Dan Ross, Mr and Mrs T. Hay and 
sndria High School, was elected a daughter, Mrs. Mary G. McPhee, Mr. J. 

_ .. . . ^ councillor of the Eastern Ontario Se- A- McKinnon and Mrs Rod McPhee ectors’ Convention bemg held at the . .... . nt ■paociforn 
. T . condary Schools Association at the ot Fasslrern. Cnateau Laurier. 

WASHABLE 
Quickly, simply and economically DUROLAVE changes 
dull, uninspiring rooms to new life — new colournew 
brightness, All you do is add a little cold water (Durolave 
comes in smooth paste form) • •. get your brush going and 
see the magic of new colour appear — without a streak* 
without a brush-mark. Durolave dries quickly and firmly 

to a hard matt finish and never rubs off. 

BEAUTY : Eleven loveiy colours. ECONOMY ; Can be used over wall- 
paper. wall-board, plaster. On a normal surface a 5-lb. tin will single- 
coat 300 square feet. DURABILITY: Long-wearing, «olid «urface — 

"e««»ly washable. 

Canada’s Reserve Army Now Filling Its Ranks 

From shelters like this well- 
gained home-guard units are ready 
*9 dash forth egatnat (Ay invader. 

training and equipment are, quickly filling its ranks, aims at 
to any branch of the active equal proficiency, but must achieve 
Qaneda’i Reserve Army, bow I it in shorter time. 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 

BAKING SALE 
DOMINION 

BAKING POWDER 
4 lb. tin 17c. I MONARCH 

PASTRY FLOUR 
7 lb. bag 29c 

QUAKER XXXX 

Bread Flour, 9Iag- 

DOMESTIC 

Shortening 19c. lb. 

WESTON'S 

. Old Hickory 
SODAS 

MAPLE LEAF 

PURE LARD 
1 lb. pkg. 16c. 

Asst, SOUPS, 2 tins 27c 

Ketchup, btl. 14 oz 19c 
MED. TINS ' 

Pork & Beans, 2 for 25c 

Macaroni, Med. Tin 15c 

MED. TINS 

SPAGHETTI, 2 for 27c 

VINEGAR 
WHITE CIDER MALT 

M oz bot. 15c 

GARDEN FRESH 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
LARGE JUICY 

ORANGES, 
CALIFORNIA 

35c doz. Grapefruitrs for 25c. 
TENDER BUNCH 

CARROTS, 2 for 19c 
ICEBERG " 

LETTUCE, 2 for l3c 
SPY 

APPLES, 
No. I 

3 lbs. 29c. ONION SETS. 19c lb. 

Help Win Iliis Warl-ISave Salvage. 
 DOMINION STORES T-TH   


